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Chapter 2 Perspectives from Asia and Latin America 

Benno J. Nddulu and，附l拘 dE. Mbowe， Bank of Tanzania 

Nobuaki Hamaguchi， and Takahiro Sato， RIEB， Kobe Unive隠 ity

2.1 Introduction 

T陥 ch附1
America. A 陪 v別iewof developmen川texpe円encesin Asia and Latin America 
serves useful lessons for African ∞ u叩m吐市削t廿tri同ieωsto 匂k陥.edecisive actions in promoting 
pro口圃dωeωn川tj伊obc陪 a副tin噌E喝9gro川 h.Such growth is impo幅 ntin two ways: first， it will 

help reduce Africa's unemployment problem pa同icularlyfor youth and females， and 
second， it will contribute towards poverty reduction 

This chapter consists of three paはs.The next section will synthesize ten general 
lessons from Asia and Latin America that Africa can leam for the formulation of policies 
toward youth employment creation. This will be followed by two case studies. One is 
about the implementation of the conditional cash transfer program in Brazil to alleviate 
current po将司ywhile attacking intergenerational pove町 cycle.The second case study 
is on the ru悶 Itemporary job creation projects in India during agricultural slack periods 
These cases have been implemented successfully in quite large scale in two countries 
having struggled with daunting levels of poverty， especially in rural areas， and 
inequality between rich and poor people. 

2.2 Ten Lessons Africa Can Draw from Asia and Latin America 

2.2.1 Sustained growth and structural transformation 

East Asia and South Asia have managed to keep unemployment at low levels. In 2010， 
unemployment rates in East Asia was 4.1 perωnt， 3.9 per cent in South Asia and that 
for Latin America and the Caribbean was 7.2 per cent， being below the 8.2 per cent 
recorded in SSA (Figure 2.1) 

High and sustainable e∞nomic growth was one of the key factor百 thatcontributed to 
the Asian countries' success in employment promotion. In the 1990s through the first 
de図 deof the twenty first century， the East Asia and Pacific re∞rded commendable 
annual growth rate of around 9.0 per cent， while South Asia leapt-frog their growth 
rates from 5.5 per ωnt in 1990・2000to over 7.4 per cent in 2000・2010(Table 2.1). In 
pa吋icular，China and India recorded annual growth rates exceeding or approaching 
two-digit levels. The positive outcomes were pa同Iya result of the macro-economic 
policy reforms which started in the 1980s in China， in the mid-1980s in India， and in the 
early 1990s in Brazil 
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Figure 2.1 Unemployment rates for selected regions (%) 
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World East Asia Latin America & carib. South Asia Sub-Saharan Africa 

Source: ILO， Global Employment Trends 2012 
Note: p=Preliminary estimates 

Table 2.1 Growth of output for selected countries and regions 

GDP Agri凹 Itu陀 Industry Manufacturin.ll Services 

Average annual" Average annual " Aver曙eannual % Average annual " Aver曙eannual" 

F醐 th growth growth growth growth 

Region/Country 1.9!酪2IXXl20Q0.2010 1鎮静200020Q0.2010 1袋路20002(XX).20盟 1.9!酪2IXXl2(XX).20l1 1.9!路2IXXl20Q0.2血

High Income 2.7 18 1.5 n7 1.9 n7 1.9 3.0 2.1 

East Asla & Padfic 8.5 9.4 3.4 4.1 10.9 10.2 109 1n1 8.4 四.0

L.atinAmerica &Carib. 3.2 ~8 2.0 2.9 3.0 H 29 2.8 3.5 4.0 

50叫hAsia 5目5 7.4 3.3 3目1 6.0 8.1 ~4 8.4 ~9 8.8 

Sub-Saharan Afri田 2.5 ~O 3.2 3.2 1.9 4.9 22 3.4 2.6 "8 

China 10.6 108 u ..4 13.7 11.8 129 11.6 11.0 11.5 

Indla 5.9 8.0 3.2 3.0 6.1 8.5 ~7 8.7 7.7 9.6 

助冨il 2.7 ~7 3.6 3.6 2.4 28 20 2.5 3.8 3.9 

Source: World Bank， World Development Indicators 2012 

The absence of enough employment叩 po同unitiesin Africa is largely attributed to 
limited structural transformation of the e∞nomy. In Africa， agriculture continues to be 
the largest employer， absorbing over 60 per cent of the labour force. A m司orreason
why unemployment has remained high in Africa is that the industrial sector is not only 
small， but its share of employment is very low. In SSA， employment in industry is less 
than ten per cent of the total labour force and its share has remained stable at around 8 
per cent in the last de伺 de，this ∞mpares unfavorably with 23・29per cent for East 
Asia， 21-22 for Latin America and the Ca巾 beanand 15引 percent for South Asian 
∞untries (Table 2.2). Employment shares in agriculture，問同icularlyflロrEast Asia and 
Latin American and the Caribbean have been declining over time， probably in favor of 
industry and services. This is not the case with the SSA where employment shares to 
agriculture， industry and services more or less remained the same over the period 
2000-2011， a reflection of limited structural transformation 

Table 2.2 Employment by sectors in selected regions (%) 
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The m司orsource of economic growth in Africa has been the growth of natural 
resource-extraction sectors， which by their nature are capital-intensive and， with a few 
exceptions， have limited linkages to the domestic African economies. The Sub-Saharan 
∞untries cannot address the problem of unemployment by depending on commodity-
driven growth. While sever割問asonsaccount for the joblessness growth in Africa， a 
key factor is the boom and bust cycles associated with growth in the region. Growth 
leads to job creation and wage increases only when it is sustained for a long period of 
time. The growth in East Asia and Latin America has often been ac∞mpanied by high 
levels of employment and lower poverty rates because of promoting employment-
intensive growth， which has not been the case for SSA. Africa can use revenues from 
natural resources to finance a diver百ificationstrategy 

2.2.2 Agricultural productivity 

Structural transformation of the Asian and Latin American economies went hand in 
hand with raising productivity in agriculture. While agriculture productivity in SSA is the 
lowest ∞mpared with the rest of the three regions under陪 view，Figure 2.2 indicates 
that the productivity has not improved much relative to the level recorded in 1990. 
Productivity in SSA increased by only 5 perωnt between the period 1990 and 2010 
∞mpared to increases of 92 perωnt， 65 perωnt and 40 per cent recorded in East 
Asia and Pacific， Latin America and the Caribbean and South Asia respectively. In the 
same period， Brazil recorded an increase (of agricultu陪 productivity)of 153 perωnt 
and China， 111 per cent. 

The Latin American and Asian∞untries were able to raise productivity pa同Iyon 
account of higher mechanization and farm input use. For example， during the period 
2007・09，fertilizer ∞nsumption， measured as kilograms per hectare of arable land was 
10.5 kilograms in SSA compared to about 176 kilograms and 92.2 kilograms for South 
Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean 陪 spectively(WB， 2012a). African 
agricultural sector also presents low levels of irrigation， inadequate land management， 
low tractor use， limited access to credit and insurance schemes， poor a∞ess to 
physical infrastructure， limited funding for R&D， and lack of attention to gender 
inequalities in the sector (UNECA and AUC， 2012a). In addition， African agriculture 
∞ntinues to su宵'erfrom limited value addition and weak linkages with other sectors， 
including agro-processing and agribusiness， fragmented markets and weak regional 
integration of commodity chains. 

Figure 2.2 Agriculture productivity， value added per worker (2000 US$) 
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2.2.3 3. Demographic transition and the growth of youth labour 

SSA experienced delayed demographic transition and very high growth rate of labour 
forω(Tables 2.3 and 2.4). In 2010， SSA's share of population aged 0・14was 42 per 
偲 nt∞mparedwith 22.0 perωnt for East Asia， 28.0 for Latin America and the 
Caribbean and 32.0 perωnt for South Asia. Also， during the period 2000-10， growth of 
the labour forωaged 15 and above was higher for SSA (at 2.8 per cent) compared 
with 1.2 per cent for East Asia， 2.1 for Latin America and the Caribbean and 1.7 per 
cent for South Asia. The increased bulge within the labour force will likely exert an 
upward pressure on the labour market resulting in excess labour supply in the medium 
and long term， pa同icularlyin SSA and South Asia. 

Table 2.3 Population dynamics in selected countries and regions (%) 

Aver百geannual 

Region/Country Population (millions) growth(%) Age composition in 2010 (%) 

zαm 2010 初却 200cト10 2010-20 Age5~14 Agesl5-臼 Ages 65+ 

East Asia and Pacific 1，813.8 1，961.6 2，曲目 0.8 0.5 22.0 71.0 7.0 

latin America & Carib. 514.3 盟2.6 臼2.4 1.2 1.0 28.0 65.0 7.0 

SouthAsia 1. 3~盟 O 1，633.1 1，8田 8 1.6 1.3 32.0 64.0 5.0 

Sub-Saharan Af同日 6匝ヨ 853.4 1，曲目 2.5 2.4 42.0 日 o 3.0 

China 1，2臼 6 1，338.3 1，381.6 0.6 0.3 19.0 n.o 8日

Indla L侶 3.9 1，224.6 1，385.2 1.5 1.2 31.0 64.0 5 

B白血11 174.4 194.9 Z田 6 1.1 0.7 25.0 曲 o 7 

Source: World Bank， World Development Indicators 2012 

Table 2.4 Labour force pa同icipationrates for selecled countries and 
regions (%) 
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E・.tAsia and Paci宵G 83.0 .，。 68.0 65.0 991.2 1.118.0 1.2 44.3 44.0 

LatinAm・rica& Carib. 81.0 80.0 48.0 53.0 224.6 278.2 2.1 38.3 41.2 

sロuthAaia 83.0 81.0 35.0 32.0 53白.. 638.8 1.7 28.2 27.1 
Sub-Saha四 nA作 ica 77.0 78.0 61.0 83.0 257.2 340.4 2.. 44.9 45・
Chlna .3 80 71 88 724.5 799.8 1 45 44.. 
India .3 8 3. 29 409.4 472.6 1.4 27.8 25.3 

Br・zll 82 81 55 58 83.7 101.8 1.9 41.2 43.7 

Sour飽:World Bank， WロrldDevelopment Indicators 2012 

The ∞mbination of high labour force growth and low capacity to generate decent jobs 
imply that African e∞nomies need to grow faster than East Asian and Latin American 
∞untries to abso巾 theregion's rapidly growing labour force. According to ILO (2007)， 
A骨ica'sgrowth should be in double digits for it to result in more decentjobs. This poses 
a challenge because of the low employment elasticity of growth in SSA. Employment 
elasticity in SSA during the period 2000-2004 was 0.48， implying that growth is driven 
not by employment of more wiロrkers，but by productivity (ILO， 2007). Continued global 
e∞nomic slow-down may also∞mpound the problem even further because of its 
depressing e'汗'ecton employment. ILO (2012) estimates that employment growth in 
SSA decelerated during the recent global and financial crisis， to an average of 2.7 per 
cent during the period 2009・2010from 3.1 per cent in the first six years of this decade 
(2001-06). 

The propo同onof employment-to・population，which is a measure of employment-
generating capacity of an economy， is pa吋icularlyhigh in East Asia whose job creating 
伺 pacitystands at 70.2 per cent (Figure 2.3). Although SSA's share stood at 64.5 per 
cent above the world average， this may be an indication of expanding infonmal sector. 
Ac∞rding to ILO (2006)， the main increases in employment are in informal sector with 
those employed in the sector eaming meager incomes， mostiy less than US$1 per 
day-that result in low saving and low private investment. Conver宮ely，in East Asia and 
Latin America， the infonmal sector is small and focused not on petty trading， but on 
higher value added services such as hotels， restaurants， large-scale wholesale and 
陪 tailtrade， tele∞mmunications and tourism (ILO， 2006). In Brazil， self employment 
during the period 1995・2010remained very low at an average of 22 per cent， whereas 
farming employment shrank from 19.3 per cent in 1995 to竹 .8per偲 nt，probably in 
favor of wage employment that widened from 58.7 perωnt in 1995 to 66.5 per cent in 
2010 (WB， 2013). China's farming employment declined from 48 perωnt in 1995 to 
25.8 perωnt in 2010. SSA's∞untries should improve its informal sector from lowly 
paying petty trading to high value added activities， especially serviωs， as means of 
stimulating other productive and employment-generating secto隠 ofthe economy. 

Figure 2.3 Employment-to-population ratio for selected regions (%) 
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2.2.4 Market based economic reform 

Long-term growth and employment strategies by SSA could as well emulate East Asian 
and Latin American countries' successful market-based economic reforms. The 
reforms were accompanied by significant productivity gains and a rapid integration into 
the world e∞nomy， providing greater access to new technology，回pl旬1and financial 
markets. During the p陪・crisisperiod， East Asia and South Asia sustained very high 
labour productivity growth rates of 8.6 per cent and 5.4 perωnt in the period 2002-07 
(ILO， 2012). In the post crisis period， labour productivity growth in East Asia dropped 
just slightly to 7.8 per cent in the period 2008-11， whereas that of South Asia increased 
to 6.1 per cent owing to strong bounce back of the e∞nomy in 2010 and 2011 
Likewise， China， India and Brazil陪∞rdedimpressive labour productivity growth over 
time. In China， productivity increased from 6.8 per cent in 1990・92to 8.8 per cent in 
2008・10，whereas those of India and B悶 zilrose from 1.0 per cent and・0.3per cent to 
5.6 per cent and 1.8 per cent respectively (Figure 2.4). In ∞nt悶 st，in SSA， productivity 
growth was negative in the early1990s， but it has improved since then， standing at 1.5 
perωnt in 2008・10.

The process of industrialization in East Asia， like that of Africa， began with import 
substitution strategies but successfully shifted to export promotion through a 
∞mbination of policy， institutio悶 1and structural reforms (UNECA 2006). In addition to 
promoting macroeconomic s也bility，efficient financial systems and openness to foreign 
trade， East Asian countries provided suppo同tonew expo同orientedindustries through 
directed credit， training and technical skills development among other measures. 
Large-scale investment in human capital and new technologies brought about 
significant gains in productivity and international ∞mpetitiveness in East Asia， wher官
govemments employed expo吋 promotionstrategies that were regularly audited and 
reviewed in accordance with well-defined targets (Elhiraika， 2008). 

Figure 2.4 Labour productivity， measured as GDP per person employed 
(% growth) 
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In China， economic reforms promoted impo由 ntstructural changes and an expo此・led
growth pattern that rests on labour shifts from low-productivity agriculture to higher-
productivity industry and services (Table 2.4). This contributed to the growth of industry， 
manufacturing and services， making them the fastest growing sectors and their shares 
to total output have increased considerably (Table 2.4). As it was the伺 sefor China， 
India's pe斤'ormancewas also boosted by the eliminations of restrictions on investments 
by large corporalions， reforming of financial markets and improvement of 
infrastructures， and enhanced fiscal discipline (OECD， 2007). Unlike China， India and 
Brazil's shift of produclion into services has been more rapid. As a result， the services 
sector share to lotal oulpul in India remained in excess of 50 per cent during lhe period 
2000 to 2010 (Table 2.4). Although， SSA has been doing well in services， the larger 
pa同ofit is concentrated in travel and transport; these are activities with very limited 
inter-linkages with the rest of the e∞nomy. In 2010， travel accounted for about 50 per 
ωnl of SSA's total services， whereas transpo同contribuled35 per cent (WB， 2012a) 

Table 2.5 Structure of output for selected countries and regions 

Agriculture Industry Manufacturing Se刊 i目 E

%ofGDP %ofGDP %ofGDP %ofGDP 

Region!Count町 Z聞|却10 Z脚|却~O E四 2010 2000 I 2010 
EastAsia & Pacific 15 11 44 45 31 29 41 43 

LatlnAmerl国 &Carib. 6 6 却 31 18 17 65 63 

South Asia 24 19 26 26 15 15 日 54 
Sub-Sahar盲nAfrica 16 13 29 30 15 13 日 57 

Chlna 15 10 46 47 32 却 担 43 

India 23 19 26 26 16 14 国 55 

B闇 11 6 6 28 27 17 16 67 67 

Source: World Bank， World Development Indi伺 lors2012 

Manufaclu陪 dgoods expo吋∞nlinuedto rank high in their lotal merchandize expo巾
(Table 2.6). China's manufaclured goods expo同in2010 was in excess of 94 perωnt 
of total merchandize expoはs，making il one of the largest expo吋B陪ロfmanufactured 
goods in the world. According to Kowalski and Dihel (2009)， instead of developing a 
pattem of specialization in low-skilled labour-intensive sectors， as in China， India 
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specialized in aclivilies Ihal are relalively skill and capi也1inlensive， whereas ils 
manufacluring I悶 dehas been highly concenlraled in low・technologygoods. This 
explains a growth process Ihal has nol been inlensive in job crealion. In India， labour 
demand pa同icularlyfor high-skilled workers has been concenlraled in more ∞mpelilive 
specialized services， mainly serviωs relaled 10 informalion lechnology and 
pharmaceulicals 

Table 2.6 Structure merchandize expo同s in selected countries and 

regions (%) 

Agrlcultural r， 柑
Manufa由』問E

Food materials Fuels 。『芭5and metals 

略目ftot自l " oftot自l '‘oftotal %01箇箇l 略目ftot自l

Reolon!Country 2000 2田D 2000 2田D 2000 2田β 2000 2010 2000 却 10

EastAsia&P副官E 8 s 2 z 7 8 2 ヨ 回 79 

LatlnAmerl国 &Carlb. 16 16 2 2 17 21 6 10 58 51 

South Asia 12 12 2 z 5 13 2 6 回 届

Sub-Saharan A'師 団 15 15 5 4 " 32 7 18 31 31 

Chlna 5 ヨ 1 。 3 z 2 1 B8 国

Indla 13 8 1 2 3 17 ヨ 7 78 副

Brazll 23 ヨ1 5 4 2 10 10 18 58 37 

Source: World Bank， World Developmenl Indicalors 2012 

Inveslmenl in infraslruclure in Africa is fundamenlal for a number of reasons. Weak 
physical infraslruclure is a major obslacle 10 inveslmenl， broad-based growth and 
poverty reduclion in Africa. Developing infraslruclure would lead 10 a reduclion in 
produclion and Iransaclion cosls， which would improve Ihe ∞mpeliliveness of 
businesses and make Africa more attraclive 10 foreign inveslors. Compared 10 olher 
regions， Ihere is a large infraslruclure gap in Afri凪 especi剖Iyin Iranspo同， energy and 
∞mmunicalions. The low income counlries in Sub-Saharan Africa have less Ihan 25 
per cenl of Ihe paved road densily of LlCs in Ihe陪 slof Ihe world， 11 per cenl of Iheir 
power generalion回 pacily，40 perωnl of Iheir eleclricily∞verage and 67 per cenl of 
Iheir improved sanilalion syslems. Viewed over lime， SSA had Ihe lowesl paved roads 
as a percenlage of lolal road network compared 10 Ihe olher Ihree regions during Ihe 
period 2000-09 (Figure 2.5). 

Accor廿ing10 informalion p陪 senledal a陪 cenlWorld Bank panel on Africa， closing Ihe 
∞nlinent's infraslruclure gap will cosl US$ 93 billion a year over Ihe next de回 de.
Currenl spending on infraslruclure is aboul US$ 45 billion per year. Closing Ihis gap 
would nol only boosl produclive polenlial， bul would also help in Ihe fighl againsl 
poverty by improving access 10 basic serviωs such as eleclricily and clean waler 
Indeed， Africa can be a more inlegraled markel if appropriale inveslmenls are made in 
po吋s，railways， and roads. Inveslmenl in energy and olher ulililies which slimulale 
inveslmenls including small and medium size inveslmenls deserve 10 be given high 
priorily. Governmenls∞uld facililale Ihe financing of inveslmenls in infraslruclure 
projecls Ihrough a number of ways including bul nol limiled 10: increased budgelary 
allocalions， bond issuance and offering guaranlees 10 encourage privale seclor 
pa同icipalionIhrough Public-Privale partnership (PPP) 

Figure 2.5 Paved roads as a per cent of total road network (%) 
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2.2.5 Poverty alleviation and the provision of safety net 

As a reflection of a relatively low unemployment as well as increasing employment in 
high-quality sector百， Latin American and East African countries have managed to keep 
vulnerable employment and working poor shares at or below the world averages 
(Figures 2.6 and 2.7). Although the share ofworking poor in total employment in SSA is 
expected to decline to 38.1 per cent in 2011， from 39.1 per cent in 2010， it is still high 
when ∞mpared to the estimated wor1d average of 14.8 per偲 ntin 2011. Vulnerable 
employment shares are also expected to remain high in SSA， estimated at 76.6 per 
ωnt in 2011，∞mpared to 31.9 for Latin America and the Caribbean， 48.7 per cent for 
East Asia and the wor1d's average of 49.1 per cent 

Figure 2.6 Vulnerable employment rates for selected countries and 

regions (%) 
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Figure 2.7 Working poor shares in to姐Iemployment， US$ 1.25 a day 

category (%) 
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The presence of a relatively large number of working poor in SSA suggests that policy 
makers in these ∞untries wili need to∞me up with safety nets and other measures to 
cushion the negative effects of this phenomenon 

Increasing industrial activities is fundamental in reducing po鳩町.Asia and Latin 
American ∞untries were able to reduce the share of working poor by expanding their 
industrial base. Figu陪 2.8indicates that SSA which has very narrow industrial base 
had the highest pe四 ntageof working poor (those living on less than US$1.25 per day)， 
far above the wiロrld'saverage and those recorded by the East Asian and Latin 
American ∞untries. The prevalenωof working poor is also less in North Africa largely 
due to higher industrial employment in the sub-region than in many SSA countries 
(UNECA and AUC， 2010). 

In the last two de回 des，SSA was able to陪 ducethe share of its people living on less 
than US$ 1.25 a day by only 3.7 per cent， from 593 million people in 1987 to 571 
million pe叩 lein 2008. Stili， this陪∞rdforSSA∞mpares unfavorably with that of East 
Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean who reduced the share of the people living 
on less than US$ 1.25 a day by about 66 perωnt and 25 per cent respectively. 

With the high inciden偲ロfpoverty in SSA， effo巾 shouldbe taken to prevent fu同her
decline in life expectancy， in pa同icularby promoting inclusive growth. UNECA and 
AUC (2010) propose some options. A special fund could be created to provide soft 
loans to those in the informal sector who cannot otherwise obtain loans through the 
normal commercial channels. This special fund ∞uld be administered by privately 
owned microfinance banks. Another option could be for govemments to subsidize 
education and healthcare for families whose incomes fali below a ce陶 inthreshold. 
Although this may increase fiscal deficits in the short-run， investment in education and 
health usualiy raises productivity and in∞me in the long-run. On a temporary basis， 
govemment departments and agencies could also consider using direct labour for 
飽由inpr申 cts

Figure 2.8 Working poor shares in total employment in 2010 (%)* 
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Table 2.8 People living on less than 2005 PPP US$ 1.25 a day* 

Source: World Bank， World Development Indicators 2012 
Intemational Poverty Line 

Noteゾ =Povertyrates at 

Growth in East Asia， in pa同icular，has been more pover!y-alieviating than that of Africa 
because Asian ∞untries have established social safety nets that prevent vulnerable 
groups in their societies from sliding into abject pove町 (UNECAand AUC， (2010). 
China has been very effective at introducing anti-pover!y measures to alieviate 
hardships su偽 redby the poor (Liu， 2010). The anti-pove同ymeasures include: 
subsidized loan program for poor farmer百， the food-for work program whereby 
unemployed people work on public infrastructural projects in exchange for food， 
∞nsumption subsidies， free education and health回 refor the poor， and welfare and 
disaster relief programs. Another intervention would be to ensure that high-quality 
growth occurs in labour-intensive sectors including agriculture， labour-intensive 
manufactures， construction， textiles， and services. Increased employment in these 
sectors would have a positive effect on the woriking poor and their non-woriking 
dependants as weli as on the unemployed poor in temns of higher productivity， higher 
in∞mes in existing employment or from self-employment. Indeed， sucωssful 
employment expe円encesaround the worid show that increased investment in the 
dynamic non-extractive non-agricultural sectors is a channel to more and better-paid 
employment oppo同unitiesin the fomnal sector (UNECA， 2010). 

2.2.6 Education 

UNECA and AUC (2012) notes that there are 153 miliion iIIiterate adults in Africa and 
two-thirds of them are women. In 2010， enrolment for secondary and tertiary education 
in SSA was 36 per cent and 6 perωnt， far below the worid's average of 68 per偲 nt
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and 27 per cent respectively (Figure 2.9). While SSA∞untries have not pe巾 rmedwell 
in this， their ∞unterparts in Latin America and the Caribbean， as well as East Asia and 
Pacific have experienced the opposite. Latin America and the Caribbean∞untries' 
enrolment in se∞ndary education (in 2010) was 90 perωnt， while that for East Asia 
and Pacific was 76 per cent. 80th regions have also faired very well in tertiary 
education enrolment. 

In addition， as pointed out earlier， the East Asian success in manufacturing was 
∞ntributed not only by expanding the industrial base， but also by promoting high 
technology ∞ntent of their expo巾 aswell as investing in R&D. Africa still lags behind 
in terms of its education system producing graduates with the skills need for economic 
development. While about 50 per cent of university students in the Republic of China 
and Korea major in scienω， engineering or business， only 20 perωnt of African 
students do so (UNECA， 2010). 

Figure 2.9 Educalion enrolmenl as a % of relevanl educalion groups 
(2010) 
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The low education enrolment in SSA∞untries∞mpared to more developed regions or 
world's averages threatens employability of youths in the high-quality growth sectors 
This is a tall or廿erchallenge for SSA because education enrolment at both secondary 
and tertiary levels is very low by world standards. Although education enrolment is the 
lowest in SSA， public expenditure on education as a percenlage of GDP is the highest 
in SSA. As shown Figure 2.10， SSA spent 5.0 per cent of its GDP on education. This 
level of expenditure was much higher when ∞mpared to the wiロrld'saverage of 4.6 per 
cent， as well as 4.4 per cent for Latin America and the Caribbean and 3.8 perωnt for 
East Asia， two regions with the highest education enrolments. Despite relatively high 
govemments' expenditu陪 son education， SSA has the lowest level of human capi句l
∞mpared to East Asia and Latin America (UNECA and AUC， 2010). This suggests that 
the payo悔 fromeducational spending in SSA have not been high enough to justify the 
huge expenditures. Low level of human capi祖Iand skills i n Afri回∞mparedwith high 
spending on education suggests that SSA governments should reconsider how 
resources are alloωIted in education， including enhancing transparency and 
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accountability in allocated funds， as well as putting in place strategic plans in the 
educational sector with a view to enhancing e冊ciencyin resource allocation. 

Figure 2.10 Public expenditure on education for selected regions in 2010 

as % of GDP in 2010 
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2.2.7 Health 

Africa's youth population is not only growing rapidly， but also getting better educated 
and with good health. Table 2.9 summarizes mortality rate and health expenditure in 
SSA compared with more developed economies of East and South Asia and Latin 
America. Although infant and under 5 mortality rates per 1，000 live births is higher in 
SSA than those recorded in the more developed regions， it declined by about 30.9 per 
cent and 27.6 per cent in the period 1990・2010，thanks to elevated government 
expenditure on health. This has enabled young people to have better chances of 
surviving into old age partly due to improvements in nutrition and health status of 
people entering the labour market each year (UNECA， 2010). 

SSA has recorded some progress in addressing health problems， but when compared 
to other comparable regions SSA seems to lag behind. Education and health are 
important because they provide the basis for building national capabilities to improve 
the productivity and competitiveness of countries. Addressing the challenges in these 
areas requires both supply-and demand-side measures. Bearing in mind that Africa 
hosts the youngest population in the world， there is a need to equip this demography 
with the relevant skills needed for the continent to acquire and innovate technologies 
appropriate for tackling its challenges. Targeted skills development to reduce youth and 
female unemployment is essential in this regard. The Arab Spring and recent conflicts 
in some African countries iIIustrate how discontented youth can prompt change or 
threaten a nation's peace and security (UNECA and AUC， 2012b). 

Table 2.9 Mortality rates and health expenditure 
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In偏nctmor比ality間恒 Under 5 moはality間 te Adult mortality rate H・.Ith・xpend比UA

per 1β曲 per 1，000 Total Public 
Per 1.000 live births 1回 olive bi同h. Males Females '0千GDP '‘ of.皿.1

199。 2010 1990 2010 2006-10 2006-10 2010 2010 

East Asia & Paci肯e 42 20 56 24 157 105 4-7 53A 

Latin Ame同ca& Carib. 43 18 54 23 181 98 7.8 50.2 

South A副a 86 52 120 67 239 166 3.8 30.0 

SSA 105 7・ 175 121 379 ..6 6.5 45.1 

Source: WI口同dBank， World Development Indicators 2012 

2.2.8 Macroeconomic s泊bility

Another impo同antlesson is that macroeconomic s也bilityma世邑隠 for growth and 
employment. Almost all of the high-growth countries in East Asia and Latin America 
∞nsistently implemented economic reforms that led to lower budget deficits， inflation 
and interest rates， as well as increases in saving and investment rates. This was pa吋Iy
made possible by having in place陪 formminded leaders. According to UNECA and 
AUC (2012a)， African leaders tend to be risk averse， often reluclant to move away from 
the status quo， and probably because of ethnic fractionalization， they are often under 
pressure to respond to the needs of a diverse set of interest groups. This makes a 
unified and ∞nsistent economic policy difficult to implement 

2.2.9 Industrial policy 

One common feature of su∞essful East Asian countries is that they implemented 
industrial policies that targeted specific secto陪 ofthe e∞nomy. Certain industries were 
protected and given preferential access to credit， on the condition that they achieved 
intemational ∞mpetitiveness. This is∞ntrary to the blanket and untargeted protection 
that some countries provide for 10ω1 industries. African ∞untries should， among others， 
nurture， encourage and assist industries that show potential for achieving international 
∞mpetitiveness. Wherever we have ta唱etedformal manufacturing -medium and 
large scale， we should pay pa同cularatlention to linking it using the natural resources 
and agricultu悶 1products locally produced. This will ensure that we simultaneously 
create jobs， while we add value to our primary commodities through either agro 
processing， agro industry or processing of other natural resources. SMEs can also be 
linked to this category of labour intensive industries by serving as sup削除問。fdifferent 
types of inputs as it is done in China and other parts of the world. 

Another feature characterizing the Asian and Latin American exp口市 is the high 
technology content of their exp口同sand investment in R&D. In 2010， the share of high 
technology expo仕sin manufactured exports was very high for East Asia and Pacific 
(28.7 per cent)， followed by Latin America and the Caribbean (10.9 per cent) and South 
Asia (6.7 per cent)， whereas that for SSA was below that of the leader by 25.9 
percentage points (Figure 2.11). The SSA's poor performance is largely atlributed to 
low manufacturing activities， as well as very low expenditu陪 onR&D. The period 2005・
09 saw SSA spend only 0.58 perωnt of its GDP on R&D， compared to 1.47 per cent of 
GDP for East Asia. While Asian and Latin American ∞untries have enhanced 
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technological content of their exports， Africa's expo同5have continued to be dominated 
by primary and natural resource-based commodities and by low-skilled， labour-
intensive manufactures (UNECA， 2010). Although manufactured expoは5accounted for 
up to 20 per cent of total expoは5in 11 African countries， only Mauritius， South Africa， 
Zimbabwe， Tunisia and Morocco seem to be major expoはersof manufactured products 
(UNECA and AUC， 2012b). 

Figure 2.11 High technology expo同sand expenditure on R&D (%) 
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Source: World Bank， World Development Indicators 2012 

The market for the Africa's expo吋5has continued to be dominated by the advanced 
Western economies， which， accounts for more than two thirds of total exports. The 
share of the exports to the advanced countries is declining， albeit gradually， in favor of 
the emerging economies in particular， China， India and Brazil (Figure 2.12). Because 
Africa's expoは po吋folioremains predominantly based on raw material， its expo同
earnings are contingent on commodity price fluctuations. This exacerbates the 
continent's susceptibility to external shocks and bolsters the need for export 
diversification to include exports with high content of technology and services. African 
countries need to diversify their trading pa吋nerswithin and outside the continent. 
Pursuing deeper regional integration will improve the low levels of both intra-African 
and internal trade. 

Figure 2.12 Pre-crisis Africa's expo同sdestinations (% of total) 
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Informal sectors of East Asia and Latin Ameri悶∞nsistof high value-added activities， 

African countries should encourage the問耐cipantsin the informal sector to move from 
low-value added， non-tradable activities to high-value added activities that can 
generate foreign exchange. The activities include processing of fruits， handicrafts， 
locally-made textiles， and potlery. Governments must focus on removing obstacles to 
the many small firms in the informal sector， helping them to grow and create decent 
jobs. At the same time existing large firms， the primary source of decent jobs today， 
must be suppo陶 dto grow fu同herand be∞me more ∞mpetitive. The biggest barrier百
to firms of all sizes are infrastructure (especially electricity) and ac回 ssto官nance，as 
well as labour regulations and the skill level of the wiロrkforceparticularly in be世:er0仔

∞untries (AfDB et al. 2012). 

2.3 Pove同yallevialion in Brazil 

2，3，1 Evolution of the Bolsa Familia Program 

In this Section， we review reωnt experiences in poverty alleviation in Brazil and India 
The narrative from Brazil describes a successful ∞nditional回 shtransfer (CCT) 
program known as the 80/sa Familia Prog悶 m (BFP). BFP received worldwide 
recognition such as“helping to reduωcurrent pover臥 andgetting families to invest in 
their children， thereby breaking the cycle of intergenerational transmission and 
reducing future pove同y"and thus “changing the lives of millions in Brazil" (World Bank 
website). 

The fir百tconditional回 shtransfer program was introduced into B悶 zilin 1995 as local 
social welfare programs in a few municipalities. These programs provided continuous 
伺 shin∞mein small amounts to poor households， conditional on school atlendance by 
children. Because of success at the local level， Bolsa Escola was scaled up to the 
national. The federal government launched other social programs of cash transfe陪 to
extremely poor families as well: a Nutrition Subsidy (2001)， which ∞nditioned mothers 
to seek pre・悶tal伺 re;a Gas Subsidy (2002) that was unconditional; and a Child Labor 
Eradication Prog問 m(1996)， which eslablished children's minimum school atlendance. 
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Those programs had limited impacts， however， mainly because of operational 
problems. Each program was implemented by a different ministry: Bolsa Escola under 
the Ministry of Education; the Nutrition Subsidy under the Ministry of Health; the Gas 
Subsidy under the Ministry of Energy and Mining; and Child Labor Eradication under 
the Ministry of Welfare and Social Assistance. They lacked systematic inter-ministerial 
∞ordination and a ∞mmon data pla廿orm.

In 2003， the government unified the cash transfer programs described above and 
established the Ministry of Social Development and Fight against Hunger (MDS) to 
∞ordinate social assistance programs targeting poverty. BFP， which resulted from this 
∞nsolidation， was officially launched in January 2004. Poor households having per・
伺 pitamonthly income less than R$100 (about US$ 33) with children 6-15 yea陪 old
was eligible for BFP. The benefit per-child of was raised to R$18 (about US$ 6) from 
R$15 (about US$ 5) under Bolsa Escola. The un∞nditional basic monthly stipend for 
extremely poor household， with or without children， whose per capita family in∞me is 
below the half of the program eligibility cut-off was also introduced. It is usually an adult 
female陪 presentinga family who receives a Citizen Card， with which she can withdraw 
cash at local branches of the federal bank Caixa E∞nomico Federal (Caixa). 

As shown by Figu隠 2.13，the number of beneficiary households of BFP rapidly 
expanded to e~ωed 11 million by 2006 when President Lula was re-elected. This 
achieved the preliminary goal of ∞vering the population under the poverty line derived 
from the 2000 populationωnsus. 

Figure 2.13 Evolution of BFP. 
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After the initial phase of∞Iverage expansion， BFP entered the next stage of upgrading 
the benefit. Figure 2.13 presen恰 thegrowth of financial execution of BFP. BFP's per-
child∞nditional benefit was increased to R$20 (about US$ 10) in 2007， R$22 (about 
US$ 12) in 2008， and R$32 (about US$ 16) in 2011)， covering up to five children. The 
sharp rise of the financial execution in 2011 resulted from the 45% increase in the per-
child benefit and inclusion of the youth of 16-17 years old up to two per household 
The unconditional basic stipend to extremely poor people had been raised gradually 
from R$58 (about US$19) in 2004 to R$70 (US$35) in 2011. 
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2.3.2 Operational framework of BFp9 

(1) Eligibility 

Targeting the beneficiary population of the program to minimize errors of both inclusion 
and exclusion is a key feature in the e悔 ctiveuse of CCT for poverty reduction. In BFP， 
targeting was made in two stages. First， the federal govemment allocated BFP quotas 
to municipal governments based on the identified poor households derived from 2000 
population census. Within municipalities， means-testing through interviews by 
household site visits or at public locales were used to determine family eligibility. 
Households wishing .to be enrol!ed in BFP must be registered in the registry database 
known as Cadastro Uni∞(CadUnico). Program eligibility is determined by MDS. BFP's 
centralized selection of beneficiaries differs from that used under Bolsa Escola， where 
selection was made by municipalities causing considerable heterogeneity and 
∞nfusion. 

(2) Conditionalities and monitoring 

Although basic education is fundamental human right， poor families tend to compel 
their children to w<ロrkat a much younger age. As they grow up， they remain poor 
because the lack of educational opportunity deprives younger people of jobs that eam 
a deωnt in∞me. Lack of in∞me and knowledge， and myopic preferences in 
∞nsumption induce poor parents to avoid investment in children's skills or capabilities 
According to MDS， more than 80% of the adults of BFP beneficiary families lack 
education: 16.7% are illiterate， 65.4% did not complete primary education. Conditional 
cash transfer programs aim to change such paren抱1behaviour to b陪 akthe 
intergenerational poverty cycle by making it explicit that it is the responsibility of 
parents to guarantee a∞ess to primary health and education for children， while the 
society is responsible for alleviating current pove町ロfresponsible parent through回 sh
transfer. In this regard， CCT is sometimes regarded as a 'co-responsibility' or 'joint-
responsibility' program. 

To be concrete， in the area of education， children of 6-15 years old matriculated in 
public schools should meet a more than 85% of school attendance rate every month. 
For young people of 16-17 years old， at least 75% of school attendance must be met 
No condition exists for scholastic attainment or grade repetition. 

In the area of health， it is the obligation of pa陪 ntsto∞mpel children under 7 years old 
to take required vaccines and frequent community health centres for medical 
examinations and height and weight measurements according to the schedule 
determined by the Ministry of Health. Pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers are 
required to pre-natal and post-natal parent wOrkshops and have their own checkups at 
medical institutions to receive advice for the healthy feeding of infants. 

Data of family member百 relatedto the fulfilment of conditionalities collected at schools 
and medical institutions are gathered by municipal government and are inputted in the 

， 1bis part draws from Lind出 etal. (2∞7) 
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CadUni∞dalabase. Those dala are senl 10 Ihe minislries of educalion and heallh， 
which monilor beneficiaries， Ihen Ihe informalion is forwarded 10 MDS 

Families who do nol fulfil condilionalilies are inslrucled progressively wilh 1) wamings， 
2) lemporary suspension of benefils for 30 days， 3) 60 days of suspension， and 4) loss 
of eligibilily. 

2.3.3 Evaluation 

In ∞nlrasl 10 Ihe Mexican experiences in CCT prog陪 sa/Oportunidades，evalualions of 
Bolosa Escola and BFP are scar偲 andmuch less syslemalic， which is unfortunale 
because BFP was nol randomized 

In Brazil， lwo official evalualions have been conducled， known as Avaliacao de Impacto 
do 80lsa Familia (AIBF). The firsl-round evalualion (AIBFりwas∞nducled in 2005 by 
Fundacao de Desenvolvimenlo da Pesquisa and Cenlro de Desenvolvimenlo e 
Planejamenlo Regional of Ihe Federal University of Minas Gerais on 15，426 household 
random samples of beneficiaries a non-beneficiaries from Cadaslro Unico dalabase 
The se∞nd-round evalualion (AIBF 11) was done in 2009 by Washinglon D.C. based 
Inlemalional Food Policy Research Inslilule， which researched 74% of AIBF 1 
households. AIBF 11 performed quasi-experimenlal analysis eslablishing a Irealmenl 
group (non-beneficiary in 2005 and beneficiary in 2009) and a comparison group (non-
beneficiary in 2005 and non-beneficiary in 2009). 

2.3.4 Outcomes 

2.3.4.1 Poverty reduction 

In 2003， an estimated 87 million people were poor or extremely poor. The number 
dropped to aboul 48 million by 2009， which implies that， although aboul one-third of the 
Brazilian population of more than 190 million is slill in circumslances of pove同y，more 
than 33 million， equivalenl to the tolal populalion of Uganda， escaped poverty in six 
years (Figure 2.14) 

It remains a subject of debate how much of Ihis achievement can be atlributed to the 
impacl of BFP because a remarkable improvement in the labour market took place 
during Ihat period. Belween 2003 and 2009， when real GDP per capila 9陪:w2.7% 
annually， formal employmenl increased aboul 35%， Ihe unemploymenl rate dropped 
from 12%ー7%，and the minimum salary was almost doubled. Ac∞rding to Lindert et al 
(2007)， BFP has the advanlage of highly accurate祖rgeting:73% of the transfers of the 
BFP going to the poorest quintile and 94% going 10 the pooresl lwo qua柑les.The 
analysis reported by Kakuwani et al. (2010) revealed Ihat Ihe accuracy in largeting the 
∞ndilional cash transfer in Brazil played an impo巾 ntrole in promoting pro-poor 
growth and ∞nsiderable reduclion of income inequality. 

Figure 2.14 Poverty reduction in Brazil. 
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2.3.4.2 Education outcomes 

The 2009 AIBF 11 evaluation (MDS 2012) found BFP's positive contribution to children's 
education outcomes: beneficiary children of 6-17 years old showed 19.9 percentage 
poin恰 higherenrolment and 6.0 percentage points higher grade promotion than non-
beneficiary child陪 n.The schooling rate of 14 year old boys of beneficiary families was 
slightly higher than those of non-beneficiaries. Such a differenωis much greater with 
陪 spectto 1ι17・year-oldboys. The schooling rate of girls of beneficiary families is 
also slightly higher than those of non-beneficiaries at a younger age， and is 
∞nsiderably higher at 15-17 year盲目fage. The same survey also revealed that 
children and youth of beneficiary families had a lower rate of abandonment and 
repetition compared to those of non-beneficiaries. The AIBF 11 evaluation concludes 
that BFP has large e宵'ectson keeping children in school a世.erage 14. 

Using panel data constructed with school census da匂 from1998ー2005∞mpnslng
data from over 100，000 schools， Glewwe and Kassouf (2012) showed that Bolsa 
Es∞la/Fa川liaprograms increased enrolment by about 5.5% in grades 1-4 and 6.5% 
in grades与右， decreased dropout rates by about 0.5 percentage points in grades 1-4 
and 0.4 percen国gepoints in gradesふ-8， and raised grade promotion rates by about 
0.9 percentage points in grades 1-4， and 0.3% points in grades 5--8. The author百
argue that social impacts should be about th陪 etimes as high ∞nsidering the spiliover 
e汗'ects，which improved outcomes of non-pa同cipantsin the program. Based on the 
estimate that Bolsa programs had an impact of 18% increase in yea陪 ofschooling and 
other estimates based on household survey that additional year of schooling raises 
wages by 11 %， the authors found that BFP increased wage income by 0.8% of GDP 
Although this amount exceeds the program costs of 0.4% of GDP each year， the 
authors point out that it is unclear whether the benefits exceed the costs because this 
simple ∞mparison ignores the increases in education costs to match increasing 
enrolment. The comparison also ignores benefits of improved health of children and 
some externalities such as higher social cohesion from reduced income inequality and 
expected higher macro-Ievel productivity by raising education levels. 

Despite various concurring evaluations of BFP showing positive e.宵'ectson increased 
enrolment and extended year冨 ofschooling， little evidence exists of its impact on 
children's scholastic attainment and development of cognitive skill. Two unpublished 
papers∞ntribute to elucidating this issue. One paper by Santarosa (2011) showed that 
BFP beneficiary children did no better than non-beneficiaries in Portuguese and 
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mathematics test s∞res. In addition， Simoes (2012)陪 po陶 dthat the length of 
enrolment in the program and per-capita amount of cash transfer have a positive 
impact on educational outcomes measured by test s∞res of Portuguese and 
mathematics. The author points out that回 shtransfer can be an imp白血ntally for 
education-specific policies to ob祖inhigher yields 

2.3.4.3 Labour market integ悶 tion

MDS (2012) observed a general decline in the labour market pa同icipationrate of 
children between 2005 an 2009: for 11-15 yea隠 oldfrom 6.3%-4.6%， for 16-17 yea陪
old 22.9%-15.7%. Under such a general tendency， being a bene官ciaryof BFP did not 
have significant e町'ectsin 陪 ducingchildren's labour market pa耐cipationratios. 
However， BFP had a small but significant effect of delaying children's labour 
participation by 0.8 years， and more expressively， reducing hour宮口Ifsome work 
activities at home for 4.5 hour百 permonth. 

Ferro and Kassouf (2010) investigated the impacts of Bolsa Es∞la on 6-15・year-old
children's labour participation by the probit regression using household survey data of 
2001. They∞nclude that Bolsa Es∞la reduced children's hours of work by about three 
hours each week but the effects on families' decision on avoiding children's 
partici問 tionin the labour force was in∞nclusive. The author百 arguethat the amount of 
cash transfer was just sufficient to keep out children engaging in paιtime works but 
fell short of influencing those earning full-time salaries to abandon jobs and to s匂yin 
school. 

Consequently， as Machado et al. (2011) observes， CCTs in Brazil have not removed 
children from the labour market but have reduced the time they work be回 usepart of 
the day is taken up with schooling 

Turning to labour market pa同icipationof adults of beneficiary families， MDS (2012) 
repoは:sthat labour participation rates of beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries are 
equivalent， and that BFP have no significant impact on beneficiary抱milies'decisions 
related to the adult labour supply. Among women， labour pa耐cipationrates of 
beneficiaries were slightly lower than that of non-beneficiaries in 2005 (51 % and 54% 
respectively)， which showed a convergence in 2009 (58% and 59% respectively). 
Whereas non-beneficiaries reduced weekly working hours by at least one hour (41.8 to 
40.2)， beneficiaries remained almost unchanged (40.9 to 40.2). Therefore， Ihese 
observations do not suppo吋thehypothesis that benefits received from BFP can reduce 
working hour宮. It is pa柑cularlyinteresting that MDS (2012) found that beneficiaries 
reduce working hours in the formal labour market (8.8 hours weekly) and increased 
equivalent working hours in the informal labour market. The report explains that some 
beneficiaries switched from formal jobs to informal ones because of the 
misunderstanding that they might lose income transfer if they had kept formal jobs 

Their finding of increased informality contradicts the result obtained by Machado et al. 
(2011). According to their study， between 2004 and 2006 there was a downward trend 
in the informality rate and a rise in social security∞ntributors for all groups， including 
beneficiaries. They also found increased labour pa同cipationof adult women in 
beneficiary household (39-41%)， which is explained by several factors such as 
e∞nomic growth， higher school atlendance by children， which frees molhers 10 look for 
work， the expansion of PBF∞verage among employed women， and the empowerment 
of women， encouraging their entry into the labour market. 
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Machado et al. (2011) argues that the fall in informal labour forlω 岡山ipationas a 
∞nsequence of the program would mean that poorest individuals， when they are 
beneficiaries， are able to refuse the worst forms of work (dangerous， forced， and 
e刻remelylow wages). This ∞rroborates the remark by Senator Cristovam Buarque 
(2005)， who introduced a conditional回 shtransfer program for the first time in Brazil in 
1995 in the Federal District (Brasilia) where he was the governor:“The Bolsa Escola in 
itself constitutes a social employment program. The monthly income paid to poor 
mothers allows them to act as gua凶iansof their children's education." 

2.3.4.4 Nutrition and Health 

According to the AIBF 11 evaluation， beneficiary children showed a higher vaccination 
∞verage ratio and p陪 gnantwomen made more visit for pre・natal伺 re.MDS (2012) 
points out that although a considerable reduction in chronic malnutrition was found， no 
statistically signifi伺 nt differenωwas found between beneficiaries and non-
beneficiaries of BFP. Beneficiary families follow the schedule of DTP vaccination with 
second dose 15.5 poin恰， and third dose 26 points higher than non-beneficiaries 

Paes-Sousa et al. (2011) examined nationwide Health and Nutrition Day su刊 eyIn 
2005-06∞Ivering 22，375 children in which about 41% were exposed to BFP. They 
found that enrolment of BFP children aged 12-35 months and 36--59 months 
respectively had 19% and 41 % higher chances of having adequate height for their age 
than children not enrolled in the program. 

2.3.4.5 program implementation 

Brazilian experienωshows that CCTs require sufficient administrative伺 pacity.
Coordination among ministries of diverse areas and between central and local 
government are crucial. It is impo巾 ntto use decentralization and centralization 
properly. While face-to-face ∞ntact with actual and potential beneficiaries at the local 
level will transfer high-quality information， the selection of eligible beneficiaries and 
monitoring of them should be done by a centralized office under ∞mmon criteria to 
avoid ∞nfused local heterogeneity. We have also seen that a common database has a 
fundamental role in targeting， monitoring， and evaluation processes. Municipalities 
assume responsibility of registering potential beneficiary (= poor households) and 
update their information related to income， employment， health， and child education. 
The decentralization of CadUni∞operation was performanω-based， where MDS 
monitors the implementation ability of municipalities (matching the municipal BFP quota 
and the frequency of updating the database) and transfer operational funds according 
to the quality of tasks they are able to perform. Municipalities send ∞lIected 
information to theωnt悶 ICadUnico database in electronic flロrmatoperated by the 
Caixa. The information is collated with those in the Employment Registry (CAGED) of 
the Labor Ministry for in∞me status， Social Security Registry (CNIS) of the Social 
Security Ministry to ascertain whether or not they are receiving social security benefits， 
and the Deceased 
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陪 ceivedepending on the timing of the warning. In other words， they react less to the 
warning if they receive a warning late. This paper repoは.edalso that families learn from 
the experiences of their pee陪 warningsreceived by pee陪 (suchas other BFP 
beneficiaries in the same school) increase the recipient child's attendance. These 
findings suggest the importance of∞herent and strict enforcement of conditionalities 
and suggest that the lack of such capacity in the government complicates the 
achievement of human resource development 

Fenwick (2008) argues that "Bolsa Familia was successful because of its ability to 
avoid poweげulstate-based governo隠.. (p. 104). This remark reflects the strong 
influence of state governor百 infede悶 Ipolitics because local traditional families use 
their power to ∞ntrol the election of deputies to the national congress and control the 
legislative agenda (p. 107). Before the introduction of BFP， the Organic Law of Social 
Assistance in 1993 aUributed the execution of all programs confronting poverty to the 
municipal level. The provision of basic education and primary healthcare had been 
already decentralized to municipalities， which was run by the financial transfer from the 
federal government in amount depending on the municipal population size and the 
quality of services they provide. In BFP， municipalities were given responsibilities for 
monitoring ∞nditionalities in public services that had been under their jurisdiction. At 
the federal level， when various types of cash transfer programs implemented under 
different ministries were consolidated into BFP， MDS was created to become a single 
institution to organize the entire process. Ac∞凶ingto Fenwick's ac∞unt， these 
changes reduced administrative costs and produced more efficient systems， shifted 
powers from states to municipalities， and promoted a fortified relationship between 
citizens and the federal government mediated through municipalities， which became 
more accountable to the well-being of local residents. 

Janvry et al. (2010) showed that good-practice mayors were rewarded in elections. 
Their empiriωI results showed that the program's impact was 36 perlωnt greater in 
municipalities governed by mayo陪 whofaced re-election possi刷lities∞mparedto 
those with lame-duck mayors. First-term mayors with 9∞d program pe巾 rmanωwere
much more likely to get re-elected. These mayo隠 adoptedprogram implementation 
practices that were not only more transparent but also associated with better program 
outcomes. They conclude that the presenωof formal local institutions，岡山ularly
electoral rules that enable voters to reward and which punish loc剖Iyelected officials， is 
crucial for reaping the benefits that decentralization can provide. 

2.4 Rural job creation in India 

2.4.1 NREGA Project 

Indian labour markets are huge， employing 459 million workers in 2009-10. However， 
the period of faster e∞nomic growth in India during 2004-05 to 2009-10 has been 
characterized as having jobless growth with employment addition of only one million 
workers. 

Agricultural land is the most important productive asset in問問IIndia. However， the 
distribution of land is not even. The propo附onof marginal and small farmers owning 
fewer than 2 hectares of land remains above 80 percent that own only 40 percent of 
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the agricultural land. The decline in the size of land-holdings renders numerous 
holdings to be economically unviable day by day. Declining employment opportunities 
in agriculture and absenωof sufficient employment oppo山 nitiesin the rural non-farm 
sector are exacerbating the problem of unemployment and underemployment in 
agriculture. Owing to the distressed nature of rurallabour markets， the lack of cultivable 
land translates directly into the compulsion for undertaking伺 sualwage employment 
activity for both the male as well female workers 

Under such a circumstance， the National Ru悶 1Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) 
was established on September 7，2005 which the Indian government acknowledges as 
吋helargest employment programme in human history" (Planning Commission 2012， 
p.286). NREGA aims to enhance employment opportunities in叩 ralareas by providing 
at least 100 days of guaranteed wage employment per year to every household with 
adult member宮 willingto do unskilled manual work. Under NREGA， rural workers are 
entitled to obtain a job card free of charge. With the job car廿， a worker can apply for 
work at any time at the Gram Panchayat， or the village level government office， which 
is responsible for providing employment for the statutory minimum wage within 15 days 
Otherwise， applicants have rights for unemployment allowance from Gram Panchayat. 

The NREGA P叫ectsinclude: water ∞nservation and water harvesting; drought 
proofing， micro irrigation works; provision of irrigation facility to land owned by SCs & 
STs and Indira Awas Yojana (housing scheme for poor households); beneficiaries; 
renovation of traditional water bodies; land development; flood ∞ntrol and protection; 
rural ∞nnectivity; and any other activities approved by Ministry of Rural Development 
(Government of India， Ministry of Rurヨ1Development 2008: p. 159). Unskilled manual 
work or activity related to water resource management is regarded as extremely 
important for the NREGA. Land development and road building a陪 alsoemphasized. 

The NREGA was implemented in 200 distric也 inthe first phase， with e宵'ectsfrom 
February 2， 2006， subsequently extended to an additional 113 and 17 districts taking 
e汗'ectsfrom April 1， 2007 and May 15， 2007， respectively. The remaining districts were 
included under the Act taking effect from April 1， 2008. 

2.4.2 Economic Impact of NREGA on Rural Labours in India 

In 2011-12， around 50 million households were provided more than 40 days of 
employment per household. More than 2 billion person-days of employment were 
generated. Over the last six years， the NREGA has provided 276 days of works per 
household and 12 billion person-days employment to 257 million households (Fig. 
2.15) 

In 2011-12， the NREGA executed 7.4 million work projects and disbursed 37.5 billion 
rupees. Aver百gewages per day under the NREGA rose more 40% from 65叩 peesIn 

2006--07 to 117 rupees in 20刊-12(Fig. 2.16). 

NREGA has two distinguished features in its implementation. Fir百，tly，men and women 
are paid equ剖Iy.Not only that Indian labour markets are dominated by male workers， 
whose overall propo此ionis more than 70 percent of the to也1workforce， but also that 
Indian labour markets exhibit a strong bias against female WIロrkers.Women workers 
largely bore the brunt of sluggishness in the labour markets: almost 20 million of the 
rural female workers withdrew from the workforce during 2004--05 and 2009--10. The 
results of Azam (2012) pa附cularlyshows that the NREGA has positive and significant 
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impacts on the wages of female worker宮.Second， the Gram Panchayat is the main 
body for implementing NREGA. We must mention the Gram Panchayat. The Gram 
Panchayat is 口問1self-govemment institution at the village level， constituting a 
foundation of the three-tier Panchyati Raj (10回 1self-govemance) system. In addition， 
the Gram Sabha， a village assembly consisting of pe陪 onsregistered in the Gram 
Panchayat election， monitors and regulates the behaviour of the Gram Panchayat. The 
73rd Constitutional Amendment of 1993 devolved powers to Panchayats for the 
planning and implementation of the poverty alleviation programs. 

Figure 2.15 NREGA penormance on employment generation: 2006-7 to 
2011-12 
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Figure 2.16 NREGA penormance on expenditure， wage rate and works 
taken up: 2006-ー，7to 2011-12. 
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2.4.3 Evaluation of NREGA's benefits 

In this section， we briefly review previous evaluations of NREGA. Although previous 
evaluations of NREGA identify some short∞mings in the project its overall impact is 
positive. 

Using a difference-in-di背'erenceapproach， Azam (2012)官ndsthat (1) the project 
increased labor force pa同cipation，especially among women; (2) increased wages of 
female casual workers; (3) reduced the gender gap in wages. These e宵'ectsare 
precisely estimated 

Agga附 alet al. (2012) argues that the wells created by the project have enabled 
diver百ificationof crops， increased farm in∞mes， improved household diets， and 
increased access to drinking and bathing water. However， the proωss of ∞nstructing 
wells is not transparent， has encouraged∞rruption， and forced well some owners to 
mortgage assets to finance un∞mpleted wells. That is， project implementation is poor. 
However， despite this shortcoming， the project has had a a positive overall outcome. 
These results are based on rapid and non-rigorous assessment of the project 

Using survey data and media repo同s，Solinski (2010) finds that NREGA has not curbed 
rural-urban migration but has benefited people without opp日比unitiesto migrate， 
pa吋icularlyscheduled castes and tribes. The author a匂uesthat failure of NREGA to 
reduce migration is not a short∞ming of the project because even the rural poor want 
to emigrate for non-employment reasons. 

The independent evaluation commissioned by Ministry of Rurヨ1Development， India 
(2008) is very critical of NREGA and concludes that the project has not been properiy 
implemented. The responses of the ministry to the audit shows that some of the 
implementation problems are being addressed. 

Liu and Deininger (2010) first summarize the strengths and weakness of NREGA 
based on previous literature and then present their findings from one state based on 
difference and di町'erenceapproach. We should note however that since the project was 
not randomized， identification of impacts relies on the fact that program was initially 
implemented in some states and not others. 

Strengths of NREGA 

--induced high female pa同icipationin public works employment; 

--improved decentralization and made local government processes more transparent 
(NB: other studies disagree on this); 

--is a safety net for the poor. 

Weaknesses of NREGA 

--it is high ∞st; 

--it is inefficient; 

--it has en∞uraged∞rruption; 
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--it has raised local wages drawing labor from other activities where productivity might 
be higher. 

Based on these under冨tandings，Liu and Deininger (2010) assess that: 

--NREGA targets the poor; 

--NREGA has increased ∞nsumption expenditure of the target group (the poor); 

-NREGA has inc陪 asedasset accumulation (although other studies find that public 
assets constructed under NREGA like roads or dams are of p∞r quality); 

--NREGA has increased intake of energy and protein; and 

--The short-run benefits of NREGA exceed short-run costs 

World Bank (2011) presents a comprehensive evaluation of India's Social Protection 
Programs， including NREGA， at the invitation of Government of India (Planning 
Commission). In this陪 po同， the World Bank notes serious implementation problems 
with NREGA but also notes that it is a promising example of a program that can be re-
designed to improve its effectiveness. -Despite the criticism， stoppage of the prog悶 m
IS no re∞mmended; instead， the World Bank suggests that a similar program be 
designed for urban areas to prevent poverty. The World Bank also re∞mmends that 
human回 pitalbuilding element be introduced in NREGA， perhaps along the South 
African model where worker百 benefitingfrom public works program receive 2 days of 
training per month. The World Bank is critical of NREGA but finds it is a promising 
social protection program -but it needs to be betler implemented. The repo此highlights
Indian districts where innovations in implementing NREGA have taken place. 

2.4.4 Some remarks on experiences of Brazil and India 

Both Brazil and India have st町田ledwith daunting levels of poverty， especially in rural 
areas， and inequality between rich and poor people. Both BFP and NREGA aimed at 
delivering伺 shincome to poor households， which might enhance food security and the 
well-being of household members including youth and children. They have speci明c
schemes旬匂etingeither a p削除ulargeographic area or in∞me class. programme 
benefits are conditional: BFP requires recipient household parents to guarantee their 
children access to public services in basic education and health. NREGA pays for 
pa吋icipationin rural construction work. 

We consider that supporting poor people with cash income is a simple and effective 
mode of 岡崎町 alleviationand that it can be expected to be applicable to other 
∞untries. First， by ensuring minimum and ∞nstant income， it helps poor households to 
overcome consumption vulnerability. It would en∞urage poor households to avoid 
myopic risk-aver百estrategy to put their children into the labour market at a younger 
age to maximize current income (=∞nsumption)， ignoring higher future returns from 
investing in their education today. Second， by providing betler nutrition and health 
∞nditions in early childhood， be世:ercognitive development can be expected， 
engendering higher labour productivity at their working age. Third， assuming that poor 
people have low (or even positive) income elasticity of labour supply， it is unlikely that 
cash transfer would provoke dependence or idleness among beneficiaries. We were 
able to expect that， having a minimum income guaranteed， people would switch from 
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precarious informal jobs 10 formal jobs. Farmer百 wouldbecome more ambilious aboul 
invesling in Iheir farms， earning higher yields. Lasl， bul nol leasl， income from BFP and 
NREGA have repo同edlyenhanced Ihe aulonomy of women， who lend 10 have more 
influence in household budgel allocalion in favour of child-relaled expendilures. 

Allhough Iheir experiences have applicability 10 olher counlries， programs like Ihese 
also presenl ch創lenges.Mosl imporlanlly， implemenlalion of anlトpove町 programs
requires high adminislralive skills. Results show Ihal decenlralizalion plays imporlanl 
roles in BFP and NREGA. Resulls demonslrale Ihal bolh prog悶 msare e宵'ectiveal 
delivering cash income 10 poor households， bul we were unable 10 confirm Ihal Ihe 
original 0同ecliveshad neωssarily been achieved. Regarding BFP， allhough il is 
successful in keeping more children in school， previous sludies showed Ihal il does nol 
Iranslale inlo Iheir improved scholaslic atlainmenl. In Ihe NREGA case， our analysis 
shows Ihal despile a陪 alwage increase， beneficiaries have nol inc陪 asedIheir 
respective levels of ∞nsumplion， obscuring Ihe program's impacl on food security. 
These observalions suggesl Ihal some fine luning of Ihe adminislralive syslem is 
necessary. 

Our陪 viewconfirmed some impo巾 nllessons for African counlries. Fi陪 1，anli-poverty 
policies require appropriale largeling. Targeling can be done by geographical抱rgeling
when poverty is geographically easily idenlified. Accuracy will increase by means-
lesling on each household; il mighl lurn oul 10 be coslly and lechnically difficull. In Ihis 
case， Ihe mechanism of self-selection is useful. In Ihe case of NREGA， because 
benefils are given only 10 workers participaling in rural conslruction wOrks， non-poor 
pa同cipantsmighl opl oul of Ihe program. In BFP， condilionalilies of children's 
atlendanω10 public school and visi恰 10∞mmunity heallh cenlresωn exclude non-
poor pe叩lewho lend 10 seek privale services wilh betler quality. 

Second， decenlralizalion is a key fealure of bolh programs. Generally speaking， 
e∞nomic prosperity lends 10 agglomerale spali剖Iy(i.e. u巾anizalion)allhough pove仕y
is dispersed. Policies targeling poor people musl be implemenled al Ihe local level. AI 
Ihe same lime， slrong discrelionary power of local aulhorily mighl provoke 
helerogeneity in policy implemenlalion and somelimes polilical manipulalion. We infer 
Ihal governance slruclures of bolh program worked well. In BFP， decenlralizalion was 
pe巾 rmance-based.Beneficiaries are delermined by Ihe cenlral governmenl based on 
Ihe universal slandard， whereas local governments are responsible for expanding 
∞verage 10 eligible residenls 10 Ihe grealesl extenl possible. The adminisl悶 live
process IS∞nlrolled Ihrough a unified dalabase. In NREGA， adminislralive aulhority is 
transferred to the village assembly and the village headperson， who are elected in local 
eleclions. Their pe斤'ormanceis checked by local residenls. 

Thi同， policy implemen也tionshould be ac∞mpanied by evalualion from purely 
technical viewpoinls. 1I is rewarding 10 incロrporate悶 ndomizalionmethodology in the 
program design. 1I should be pointed oul thal exisling evalualions of BFP and NREGA 
only devote atlenlion 10 some inlermediale variables such as school atlendance， years 
of schooling， Ihe labour pa耐cipationratio and employmenl crealed. However， Ihey do 
not direclly address some ullimale objectives of Ihose projects: to enhance household 
welfare promoling cognilive skills of children. Regarding BFP， allhough it is successful 
in keeping children in school longer， resulls of reωnl sludies show Ihat il has nol 
translated inlo their improved scholaslic attainment. In Ihe NREGA回 se，our analysis 
shows thal despile real wage increase， beneficiaries have nol increased ∞nsumption， 
obscuring the program's impact on food security. Precise evaluation should help 
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policymakers to identify problems in implementation and to fine tune the program so 
that beneficiaries will be able to follow a track to the exit from the program， or to exit 
from pove同y.

2.5 Conclusions 

This chapter revisited development experiences in Asia and Latin America to shed 
lights on African countries' challenges to promote e∞nomic growth accompanied by 
good jobs created， pa同icularlyfor aspiring young workers. These are summarized as 
follows. Many countries in Asia and Latin America achieved structural transformation 
from rural to industrial or serviωe∞nomy. In pa同icular，East Asia invested in basic 
human capital development and paved the way for expo此ーorientedmanufacturing 
development in scale， incorporating abundant labour force which are beUer educated 
and healthier. Recently， we witness natural resource-based and more or less jobless 
growth in Africa. Most African ∞untries lack productivity growth in agriculture which 
sustained the structural transformation in Asia and Latin America. Africa also lags 
behind in market-based economic reform and infrastructure building to strengthen the 
insertion to the global market. Under such circumstances， withoul being able 10 oblain 
formal jobs， rapidly growing young workers in Africa have no choice bul 10 settle in 
informal jobs to get their living. In Africa The under-ulilizalion of human憎 source
obscures Africa's future. 

Therefore， it is fundamental for Africa to improve human伺 pitalof the youth with better 
educalion and health， while providing social safety net for the poor. In this regard， our 
陪'viewof BFP in Brazil and NREGA in India suggests Ihat poverty reduclion programs 
require effective 抱rgeling at beneficiaries， appropriale decenlralization of 
implementalion aulhority， and fine・luningof instilutional arrangements in∞rporating 
rigorous impact evaluations. Moreover， it is also impo吋antto mainlain stable 
macroe∞nomic policy and assist some promising industries to achieve international 
∞mpetitiveness with industrial policies. Structural transformation to high value-added 
e∞nomy requires business-friendly environment and formalization of informal activities， 
as we coould also learn from development experiences of Asia and Latin America. 
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Chapter 3 Unemployment， Underemployment and 
Disguised Unemployment in Africa 

William Baah・BoatengUniversity of Ghana 

3.1 Introduction 

199 

，、 frica'spopulation is young with about 205 million people aged belween 15 and 
aー孟し24in 2010 and projected to double by 2045. By that time ， Sub-Saharan Africa ，、(SSA)would be the “youngest" region in the world (Garcia and Fares， 2008). 

Estimates from va巾 ushouseholds' surveys confirm the assertion of Afri問、
young popu陥ltion.For instance， in 2006 the youth in Uganda accounted for about 19.5 
per cent of the population with about 52 per cent aged below 15 years. Similarly， an 
estimated 65 perωnt of Malian population in 2007 while about 61 per cent and 52 per 
cent of Ghanaians and South Africans in 2010 were yet to副 ainthe age of 25. 

The youth in Africa constitutes a very impo由 ntresource and represents the 
development potential of the continent， depending on how this resource is tapped 
They陪 P陪 senta pa同icularoppo吋unityand at the same time a challenge to 
development and security. On the positive side， the full potential of young people in 
∞ntributing to sustainable development of the ∞ntinent could be exploited through 
∞nscious govemments' investments in their education and employment oppo山 nities.
In ∞nt悶 st，the youth could be a source of civil ∞nflict and social tension if this 
unexploited asset is poorly managed， totally neglected and made to go to waste. 
Indeed， disa'宵'ectedyouth with no education and gainful employment and with no 
prospecls for a meaningful future has the potential of promoting instability， 
radicalization and violent conflict 

Africa has been experiencing fast economic growth in recent years. For instance， the 
SSA grew by 5.2 perωnt in 2011， down from 5.4 per cent in 2010 (ILO， 2012) 
Economic growth in Eritrea reached 8.2 per cent in 2011 while Ghana re∞rded a 
double digit growth rate of 14.2 per cent during the same period. Belween 2001 and 
2010， six of the world's ten fastest-growth economies we陪 inSSA (AfDB et al.， 2012). 
The high economic growth peげ'ormanceof many∞untries in Africa is however not 
reflected in labour market pe巾 rmance.This is an indication of the low employment 
∞ntent of economic growth in Africa reflected in low growth employment elasticity in 
many countries ranging from 0.27 in Tanzania to 0.84 in Senegal in 2004-2008 (ILO， 
2008). The lack of employment oppoはunitiestends to ∞nstrain the ability of the youth 
to ∞ntribute to the development effort of countries in Africa. 

Labour market in Africa is characterised by unemployment in both disguised and 
undisguised form， low quality and vulne悶 bleemployment with low productivity and 
earnings particularly in the inflロrmalsector. The highly vulnerable group in the midst of 
these labour market challenges is the youth. About 60 per cent of Africa's unemployed 
are youth (AfDB et al.， 2012) while youth unemployment rate is lwice and four times 
higher than that of adults in SSA and North Africa respectively. Young people in Africa 
also su偽 rlong duration of unemployment than their adult∞unter岡市.A higher 
propo此ionof youth than adults are in vulnerable employment which is much more 
pre伺巾usand linked to higher poverty and poor working∞nditions 
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Young people face specific challenges in acωssing labour market OppO山 nitieswhich 
have the effect of lowering their chances of finding decent jobs. Indeed， lack of 
experience of the youth in the labour market poses specific barriers to securing decent 
jobs and this even exace巾atestheir chances of getting jobs subsequently when they 
face early unemployment.10 Additionally， they also stan-d -the highest charice of losing 
their jobs in times of economic downturn. Underutilization of skills of the youth does not 
only expose them to social exclusion but also has triggering effect on intergenerational 
poverty. The challenge facing these young pe叩 lein securing quality jobs after school 
increases their vulnerability in society and makes them susceptible to social vices and 
source of conflicts and civil disorder百.They are more likely to a∞叩trecruitment into 
旬htingforces when they faωhigh incidence of joblessness. Lack of employment 
oppo同unitiesmay result in social conflicts such as violence and juvenile delinquency. 
The increasing incidence of street hawking and migration of the youth in Africa across 
the Mediterranean with its attendant risk are not only symptoms of labour market 
challenges抱cingthese people but also a陪 flectionof a sense of hopelessness. A 
∞mprehensive analysis of labour market challenges ∞nfronting the youth in Africa is 
therefore required to find a long-terrn antidote to it 

The primary focus of this chapter is to carry out a comprehensive description of 
unemployment， disguised unemployment and quality of employment among the youth 
in Africa and the im剛院ationfor income inequality and working poveはyin Africa. The 
chapter takes a walk through the ∞nceptual issues of youth and unemployment after 
the introductory section. It is followed by descriptive analysis of youth unemployment in 
Africa， including duration of youth unemployment and dis∞uraged worker effect or 
hidden unemployment. The chapter goes beyond youth unemployment to discuss 
labour market challenges that bear on quality of employment. This is followed bya brief 
discussion of the impli倒 ionsof youth unemployment and lack of decent jobs on 
poverty and socie刷 peace，after which brief ∞ncluding remarks are made 

3.2 Conceptuallssues: Youth and Unemployment 

3.2.1 Youth Defined 

The classification of a group of people as youth differ百 from∞untry to country and the 
pu巾oseof the classification. Youth as an economic and social concept refers to a 
separate stage in the lifecycle between childhood and adulthood (Cu巾 in，2001). From 
legal perspective， the minimum age of youth varies for different pu巾oses-marriage， 
criminal responsibility， voting right， acωss to alcoholic beverages， consent to medical 
treatment， and military service. The minimum age of 15 for admission into 
employment刊 asstipulated by the ILO Convention No. 138 suggests a maximum age 
limit for childhood from an economic perspective， and the age of transition from 
childhood to another stage in the life of an individual. 

There are variations in the youth definition from a statistical perspective. The United 
Nations (UN) refers to individuals within the age range of 15・24as youth∞mpared 

10 See also Clark and Summers (1982)， F:間四anand Wise (1982) 

llIt 白 田 notinvolve work也atis like1y佃 Jeopar世田也ephysical， m四凶 岨dmoral health， or safety of 
the individual and coincides wi也theage for finishing co皿p叫回ryschoo1ing 
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with the African Union definition of 15-35 years. The Commonwealth defines the youth 
as individuals within the age range of 15・29years. The age range for youth also varies 
for policy purposes. The African youth Charter defines youth as persons aged between 
18 and 35 years which has been adopted by Ghana in her National Youth Policy but 
uses African Union definition in its National Youth Employment Programme. In Kenya 
and Tanzania， the AU definition of 15-35 yea隠 foryouth is adopted for policy purposes 
∞mpared with 12剖 yearsin Nigeria while South Africa's National Youth Policy 
defines youth as any person between the ages of 14 and 35 (see Mkandawi陪， 2000).

In this paper， we adopt the United Nations definition of 15-24 yea隠 foryouth which is 
also adopted by the ILO in its statistical analysis of youth employment for the pu巾ose
of ensuring∞nsistencies with many similar studies. Estimates from ILO (2011) put the 
youth population in Africa in 2010 at about 205 million (163.7 million in SSA and 41.3 
million in No巾 A制ca)representing about 8 per cent growth over 2006 estimated youth 
population of about 189.8 million (148.9 million in SSA and 40.9 million in No巾 Afri関.

3.2.2 Unemployment 

Unemployment is often defined within the conceptual framework put up by the 
Intemational Labour Organisation (ILO). Ac∞rding to the ILO， a person is unemployed， 
if he is older than the minimum age， actively looking for and is available for work， and 
has not worked at least one hour during a given referenωperiod. To be considered as 
・activelylooking' for a job， the unemployed needs to take specific steps to look for work. 
This includes registration at a public or private employment exchange or centre， 
appli伺 ltionto employers， checking at worksites， farms， factory gates， market or other 
assembly pla国 s，placing or answering newspaper advertisements， seeking assistance 
of friends or relatives， looking for land， building， machinery or equipment to establish 
own enterprise; arranging for financial resources， and applying for permits and licenses. 

The application of the ILO definition of unemployment to most countries in Africa has 
been found to be problematic∞nsidering the peculiar nature of the labour market in 
Afri回 . In most countries on the∞ntinent， this definition tends to produce low 
unemployment rate creating doubt about what the indi回 toris capturing. As noted by 
some researcher百， unemployment as defined by ILO is increasingly seen as 
inadequate to characterize low income ∞untries' labour markets (see Cling et al. 2006; 
Fares et al. 2006; World Bank 2006， inter alia). In Africa， a considerable number of 
jobless people may be available for work but fail to look for work for various reasons. 
First， many jobless people tend to stay out of seeking work based on the perception of 
no job or in some回 ses，jobs are mostly seasonal. Indeed， estimates from Gha悶

Living Standards Survey (reference?) suggest that at least 45% of jobless people 
available for work failed to look for employment， claiming that there were no jobs or that 
jobs were 0宵season.

In addition， employment placement centres in most countries on the continent are 
under-resourced and not functioning properly. Moreover， due to absence of incentives 
such as unemployment benefit， many jobless people do not make the e'汗'ortto seek 
formal sector jobs. In the faωof absenωof any social benefit for jobseekers， many of 
them cannot a而 rdto be unemployed and therefore tend to seek refuge in the informal 
e∞nomy particularly if the structure of the labour market provides the environment for 
informality to刊ourish.In∞untries with well-structured and efficiently regulated labour 
market with m司orityof jobs created in the formal sector， unemployment rate tends to 
be high. This is because the weak or limited informal sector is unable to absorb the 
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ever inc陪 asinglabor force. These ∞untries include South Africa， Namibia， Botswana， 
Egypt， Algeria， Tunisia and Moro∞o with low degree of informality or vulnerable 
employment against relatively high rates of unemployment (AfDB et al， 2012). On the 
other hand，∞untries with poorly developed labour market where formal jobs are 
difficult to find create environment for informality to thrive. Consequently， absence of 
any safety-net ∞mpels most unemployed to seek refuge in the informal e∞nomy as a 
survival strategy. Some of them who are unable to cope with the heat of unemployment 
are forced out of the labour force as dis∞uraged worker宮 whichalso tends to c陪 ate
large hidden unemploymenl. Many young people do not desire unemployment and so 
they engage in any form of e∞nomic aclivity， no matter how insignificant or inadequate 
and irrespeclive of the working conditions and in∞me (UNECA， 2011). Increasingly， 
many youth， especially the uneducated， are settling for survival jobs in order to sustain 
themselves. 

The change from unemployment to informality produces low unemployment rate but 
high degree of informality. This phenomenon creates a negative correlation belween 
unemployment rate and informality. Therefore， labour market policies in Afri回 mustnot 
only ∞nsider unemployment as their only也rgetbut should also aim at improving the 
quality of employment 

3.2.3 Youth Unemployment 

Youth unemployment rates in Africa vary by 隠 gionsand ∞untries. Generally， while 
SSA has the third lowest youth unemployment rate behind East Asia and South Asia， 
North Africa has ∞nsistently recor廿edthe highest youth unemployment rate globally 
(ILO， 2012). As shown in table 1， while youth unemployment rate in SSA is not different 
from the global average the悶 tein North Africa is lwice the world average. The rate is 
also estimated to be higher among the youth than adults to the extent that youth 
unemployment rate in 2011 is lwice and four times higher than that of adulls in SSA 
and North Africa，間spectively，as against 3.2 times in the world. Similar t隠 ndsare 
found across selecled African ∞untries (see Figure 3.1) with Nigeria， Niger， Ghana， 
Tanzania， Mauritius， Algeria and Tunisia re∞附ingyouth unemployment rate of mo陪
than thrice the rate for adulls. As noted by Baah-Boateng and Turkson (2005)， 
unemployment in Africa is more of a youth than an adult phenomenon and declines 
with age. The uprising in the Arab world which began in Tunisia in the la世:erpart of 
2011 has been linked to the high youth unemployment phenomenon which is estimated 
to be the highest in the world. Trend analysis of youth unemployment rates on the 
∞ntinent shows a consistent decline in North Africa from 27.2 per cent to 23.0 perωnt 
belween 2005 and 2010 befo陪 surgingto 27.1 perωnt in 2011， with very li制e
variation in the rates in SSA and the world (Table 3.1). 

Higher youth unemployment rate than adulls' rate is accounted for by a number of 
faclor百.円『百t，the youth are more vulnerable in times of economic challenges than their 
older counterparts ∞nsidering their limited labour market experience. In addition， they 
also lack job search experience and labour market information to facilitate their job 
a叫 uisition.Even in an economic upturn， lack of work experience combined with lack of 
social capital puts the youth at a disadvantage for new job叩 P口同unities.In economic 
downturns the last-in， fir百t-outof hiring and firing disproportionately affects young 
people (UNECA， 2005). The situation be∞mes worse in Africa where many countries 
do not have proper functioning employment and placement centres making the youth 
陪 sortto job search through friends and family member冨 sincethey often lack previous 
employment contacts and nelworking. From the perspeclive of the youth， the most 
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pressing issue facing them is lack of jobs. Although they also recognise that lack of 
training constitutes another obslacle to ge制ngemployed they feel that jobs are given to 
pe叩 lewhohave“∞nnections" (AfDB et al.， 2012) 

Table 3.1 Unemployment Rates in Africa by Age Relative to World 

Average， 2005-2011 

Region Group 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011* 

Sub- Youth 12.9 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.9 12.8 12.8 

Saharan Adults 6.6 6.5 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.5 6.5 
Africa AII 8.3 8.2 8.1 8.1 8.2 8.2 8.2 

Youth 27.2 25.2 23.8 23.0 23.6 23.0 27.1 
North 

Adults 6.5 6.2 6.2 6.0 6.0 6.3 7.0 Africa 
AII 11.5 10.5 10.1 9.6 9.6 9.6 10.9 

Youth 12.9 12.4 11.7 11.9 12.8 12.8 12.7 

World Adults 4.5 4.2 4.0 4.1 4.7 4.6 4.6 

AII 6.2 5.8 5.5 5.6 6.2 6.1 6.0 

* 2011 are preliminary estimates 
Source: ILO (2012)“Global Employment Trends 2012" 

Gene悶lIy，youth unemployment rates vary among countries in Africa. Figure 3.1 
repoはsyouth unemployment rate as high as 58.9 per cent in Namibia in 2008 as 
against less than 1 per cent in Rwanda， Democratic Republic of Congo and Benin. In 
all， nine countries， six of which are located in Sothem Africa and the remaining three in 
No巾 Africa陪 cordedyouth unemployment rates of belween 21.5 per cent and 58.9 
per cent. On the other hand， as many as fourteen ∞untries， all located in the south of 
the Sahara re∞rded youth unemployment rates of less than 10 per cent with Rwanda， 
Democratic Republic of Congo， and Benin repo柑ngrates of less than 1 perωnt (see 
Figure 3.1). Among the remaining five ∞untries that reported youth unemployment 
rates belween 10 per cent and 20 per cent， only Morocco is located in North Africa with 
the remaining four in SSA. The relatively high youth unemployment rates in the four 
North African ∞untries∞m問問dwith very low rate in many countries in SSA largely 
explains the disparities in youth unemployment rates belween North Africa and SSA. In 
addition， ∞untries with low youth unemployment rates have high prop口同onof 
employment in the informal sector or high vulnerable unemployment rates and vice 
versa (see AfDB， et al 2012). 

Gender differences in youth unemployment generally show higher rate for females than 
males in the lwo sub-regions of Africa and the world. An estimated ratio of female-male 
unemployment rates of 1.1 was recorded in SSA and the world and 2.2 in North Africa 
in 2010 suggesting higher unemployment rates for females than males (Figure 3.2). 
The differences in youth unemployment belween the lwo sexes however are not clear 
cut across countries on the ∞ntinent. Available data indicate that out of 26 selected 
African countries， 16 experienced a higher youth unemployment rate for females than 
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males at different pe巾 ds，with Nigeria， Mauritius， Madagascar， Senegal， Liberia， 
Algeria and Egypt re∞rding female-male ratio of youth unemployment rate of between 
1.5 and 3.7. Nine ∞untries re∞rded higher youth unemployment悶 tefor males than 
females as indicated by female-male youth unemployment ratio of less than one while 
one country， Zimbabwe reported equal youth unemployment rates for both sexes 
Three countries， namely， Democratic Republic of Congo， Niger and Sierra Leone 
recorded gender ratios of less than 0.5 suggesting a higher youth unemployment rates 
for males than females in these three countries. 

Figure 3.1 Youth Unemployment Rates of Selected African Countries 

Youth Unemployment Rates of Selected African Countries 
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The two highest gender ratios of youth unemployment rates of 3.68 and 2.01 were 
recorded in two of the four North African ∞untries of Egypt and Algeria， respectively 
This may explain the high gender ratios of youth unemployment rate in North Africa 
∞mpared to SSA and the world. The gender differenωs in the rate in two other 
∞untries of Morocco and Tunisia are narrow， and stand at 0.96 and 0.93，陪spectively.

Generally， young females' presence in the labour market as unemployed， relative to 
their male counterpa同， may suggest difficulties faced by the young females in securing 
employment. This situation tends to undermine the e汗'orttowa附sgender equality 
through women empowem鴨川. Generally， female-male di汗'erences in youth 
unemployment rates in various∞untries clearly陪 qu同問refu1 study to asωrtain the 
reasons accounting for this situation. 

High youth unemployment in Africa is an urban phenomenon. Out of 14∞untries 
represented in Table 3.2， youth unemployment rates in urban areas are far higher than 
in rural areas and this is explained by the dominance of agricultu陪 inrural a陪 asthat 
keeps underutilisation of labour f'orωhigh which也kesthe face of undeトemployment
In addition， the youth are often attracted to the cities in such for non-existing jobs as 
they find life in the rural areas unattractive. In some ∞untries like Ethiopia， Rwanda， 
Tanzania and Uganda， youth unemployment rate in urban areas is repo同edto be more 
than 7 times higher than the rate in rural areas σable 3.2). With the increasing 
urbanisation and limited job oppoはunities，the problem of urban unemployment among 
the youth may wo隠 en.

The relationship between education and youth unemployment appears to suggest 
higher youth unemployment悶 teamong the educated than the uneducated. Table 3.2 
repo仕srelatively high youth unemployment rate among youth with secondary school 
education or higher in 剖1the selected African countries except Niger and South Africa 
which show marginally higher rates among those with basic education than those with 
vocational and secondary education， respectively. Higher youth unemployment rate 
among se∞ndary school leavers than other categories is repo巾 din six countries (i.e.， 
Botswana， Egypt， Ethiopia， Rwanda， Senegal and Tanzania). Six other ∞untries 
(Democratic Republic of Congo， Ghana， Mali， Malawi， Nigeria and Uganda) in∞nt悶 st
show higher youth unemployment rate among university gr百duatesthan among all 
other categories. 

With secondary school education， these young people do not have the skills to enable 
them secure regular or formal sector jobs which often require a minimum of diploma or 
university degree against the backdrop of∞nsiderable number of degree holders 
seeking jobs. On the other hand， they do not find informal e∞nomy attractive enough 
and ∞upled with the difficulty in progressing to the next level on the educational ladder， 
they become unemployed. Limited formal sector jobs f'or graduates with no 
∞nsideration for employment in the informal e∞nomy continues to be the major 
driving force for the high and increasing youth unemployment among univer宮ityand 
other tertiary graduates in Africa. Young pe叩 lewith no education have the lowest 
unemployment rate due to the fact that they have limited or no access to forrnal 
employment and clearly have no choice but to settle for agricultu悶 1and non-technical， 
inforrnal sector jobs which do not require any education. A similar explanation can be 
adduced for the low unemployment rate among the youth with basic or primary 
education. 
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Figure 3.2 Ratio of female-to-male unemployment rates in selected 

African countries 
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The observed high unemployment悶 teamong young people with vocational and 
technical tr百iningraises∞ncerns about the advice to shift towards vocational and 
technical education to improve job prospects. Ghana reformed its educational system 
in 1987 with the introduction of technical and vocational skill training into its education 
cuπicula at the basic level as the major element of the reform. The weakness however 
was the inability of authorities to provide skill training workshops for schools and 
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absence of instructor百 toteach vocational and technical skills陪 nderingthe whole 
exercise a failure. Obviously， one m司orchallenge facing trainees of vocational and 
technical education has often been lack of start-up回 pi祖1which tends to render most 
of these skilled young people jobless after school. Indeed， Frazer (2006) reports that 
for former apprentices， one of the principal∞nstraints is obtaining finance in or由 rto 
start up own business， which corroborates the evidence by Aryeetey et al (1994) that 
credit to start business in Ghana is rare. 

Table 3.2 Youth Unemployment Rates by Sex， Location and Education 

Location Education 
Country 

23.2 

3.2.4 Duration of Unemployment 

Besides the high incidence of unemployment in Africa is the duration of unemployment. 
Du悶 tionof unemployment refe陪 tothe period within which an individual陪 mains
unemployed∞ntinuously after leaving school or losing a previous job. Unemployment 
duration constitutes a signal about how long one must seek for job before finding one 
or abandoning the search altogether. The length of time one spends searching for jobs 
has a reinforcing e'宵'ecton dis∞uragement from labour force participation. Equally 
important， is the r唱lationshipbetween duration and demographic characteristics of 
jobseekers， which determine chances of employment. One m司orchallenge in 
analysing duration of unemployment is that most countries in Africa have not回 πied
out labour force surveys and employment modules in many other forms of household 
surveys do not cover unemployment duration. 
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Available data indicales varying period of duralion of unemploymenl across∞unlries 
and among differenl demographic group bul Ihis analysis focuses on duralion of 
unemploymenl among Ihe youlh in 4∞unlries where dala is available. Generally， 
Ihere is longer duralion of youlh unemploymenl in Mali Ihan Ghana， Rwanda and Soulh 
Africa. Eslimales from Figure 3.3 indicale Ihal over 86 per cenl of jobseekers in Mali 
are unable 10 secure jobs wilhin one year，∞mpared wilh 14 perωnl for youlh (15・19
year百)and 59% for youlh (20・24yea市)in Soulh Africa， 45 per cenl in Ghana and 53 
per cenl in Rwanda. Indeed， a furlher breakdown of Ihe figu陪 sshows Ihal over 29 per 
ωnl of y'ロungjobseekers in Mali spend more Ihan half of Iheir youlhful 10 years 
searching for jobs. In Soulh Africa， aboul 59 perωnl of young jobsee随時 aged15-19 
years spend less Ihan one year searching ∞mpared wilh aboul 40 perωnl of Ihose 
aged 20-24 years. The duralion of youlh unemploymenl in Ghana and Rwanda is 
∞ncenlraled wilhin a period of 1・2years wilh 21.9 perωnl and 21.5 per cenl of 
jobseeke隠， respeclively， spending 1・2years in search for jobs. 1I is worlh noling Ihal 
spending over half of one's youlhful years in search for jobs wilhoul success has 
negalive implicalions for one's level of confidence in life and dilules Ihe ability 10 avoid 
being swallowed by poverty or es伺 pingfrom il 

Figure 3.3 Duration ofYouth Unemployment in Some African Countries 

Duration of Youth Unemployment 

South Africa (20-24) 

South Africa (15-19) 

Mali (15-24) 

Rwanda (15-24) 

Ghana (15-24) 
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Source: Compuled or ∞nslrucled from∞unlries' household surveys and censuses 

3.2.5 Discouraged worker syndrome or hidden unemployment 

Labour market challenges facing Ihe youth in Africa go beyond the phenomenon of 
unemployment which is a measure of underutilisalion of human resource and of Ihe 
difficully in finding jobs. Convenlionally， Ihe rale of unemploymenl is a measure of Ihe 
propoはionof Ihe labour force wilhin specific age group who are available and seeking 
work on accounl of joblessness. Youlh unemploymenl rales in Africa are eslimaled 10 
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be low with many∞untries reporting unemployment rate of less than 10 per cent (see 
Figure 3.1). The unemployment rates pa同icularlyamong the youth do not provide a full 
account of people out of work because the ∞nventional measure based on the ILO 
definition does not祖keinto ∞nsideration the discouraged workers. 

The lack of well-functioning employment placement centres and absence of 
unemployment benefits seem to both render young people jobless and discourage 
them from seeking employment. In South Africa for instance， Kingdon and Knight 
(2004) showed positive correlation between the rate of dis∞uragement and the rate of 
unemployment. This tends to hide a number of people who may be truly unemployed 
but are not伺 pturedby the conventional measure because of their non-seeking 
behaviour thereby causing hidden unemployment. The pe叩 lewho have given up job 
search despite being jobless are called dis∞uraged workers. According to AfDB et al 
2012)， the discouraged， uneducated youth are often poor and disconnected from the 
labour markets， whereas the youth who a陪 welleducated give up search because they 
do not find a job that rewards their qua間伺tion.Indeed， excluding these pe叩 lefrom 
the computation of unemployment rate tends to underestimate the true situation of 
unemployment. 

Accounting for the degree of discouragement in the computation of youth 
unemployment rates yields what is called broad unemployment rate (see Chapter 1). 
Table 3.3 reports broad unemployment rates among the youth and the ratio of broad-
to-narrow youth unemployment rates as well as a measure of discouraged worker 
e悔 ctmeasured by the differenωbetween broad and narrow unemployment rates for 
selected African countries. The broad youth unemployment rate is a measure of youth 
out of work and underutilisation of labour than the conventional youth unemployment 
rates. The narrow youth unemployment rate is the ∞nventional measu陪 ofyouth 
unemployment， based on job-seeking evidence. In Democratic Republic of Congo and 
Rwanda， broad youth unemployment rate is estimated to be more than eighty times 
higher than youth unemployment rate based on the ratio of broad-to-narrow youth 
unemployment rates. Malawi reported broad youth unemployment rate of more than six 
times higher than the narrow rate with the remaining 8∞untries repo同ngbroad youth 
unemployment rate of between 1.2 times and 2.6 times higher than the narrow rate 

Using the difference between broad and narrow youth unemployment rates as a 
measure of discou悶 gedworker effect (or hidden unemployment)， some ∞untries 
repo仕edvery high rates while others repo同edconsiderably low degrees of hidden 
youth unemployment. Mali reported the highest dis∞uraged-worker e陥 ctof 23.7 
percentage points followed by Botswana and Mali with 17.9 and 10.4 percentage points 
of hidden unemployment or dis∞uraged-worker e'汗'ect. By implication， youth 
unemployment rates based on the conventional definition in these countries were 
underestimated by between 10.4 and 23.7 percentage points. Other countries such as 
South Afri回， Democratic Republic of Congo， Ghana， Rwanda and Nigeria also 
repo由 dhidden youth unemployment rates of between 5 and 9 perωntage points. The 
remaining three countries repo由 dhidden youth unemployment rates or discouraged 
workere'偽 ctof less than 4 percentage points. 

The refusal of many young jobless people to make the effort to seek work even though 
they are available for work is explained by many factors， including the perception that 
there are no jobs and the seasonality of work. Estimates from the fifth round of the 
Ghana Living Standards Survey (GLSSV) indicate that about 45 per cent of jobless 
young people who were available for work in 2006 did not make e'宵口rtto seek work on 
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account of the perception of non-av創labilityof work and seasonality of jobs. Similarly， 
A回Bet al (2012) find that the youth's perception that good jobs are not available is the 
m司orobstacle to finding jobs， and could be the reason why many young people to 
leave the labour market as dis∞uraged-worker百.

Table 3.3 

Country 

Broad Unemployment Rate and Quality of Employment (%) 

Broad 1 Broad minus narrow 1 Broad-to-narrow 
Unemployment I youth unemployment I unemployment 

7.5 

23.7 

10.4 

5.1 

87.4 

2.6 

6.4 

82.3 

3.3 Quantity and Quality of Youth Employment in Africa 

Apart from the issue of unemployment and hidden unemployment on the continent， 
there is the problem of poor or low quality jobs available for the youth. Employment is 
defined within the ILO context as any e∞nomic activity that generates income through 
wages， profit or family gain in kind or in cash during a specified period of time. Thus， 
the “employed'∞mprise all persons above a specific age who during a specified brief 
period， e.g.， one week or one day were in paid employment or self-employment or 
doing family work. 

Generally， employment could be categorized into different forrns: fulltime or part-time， 
temporary or permanent， decent or vulnerable. It can also be classified from a 
statist悶alangle， based on the international slandard classification into occupations 
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(professional， technical， clerical); industry/e∞nomic sector (agriculture， industry and 
service); or type/status (i.e. wage or regular employment， self-employment); or formal 
(public and private) or informal (rural， urban). Labour statistics di宵'erentiatebetween 
current employment and usual employment. The forrner refers to any lawful economic 
activity engaged by individual above specific age for pay in kind or in回 shor for family 
gain for at least an hour during seven days prior to a survey， as against the la世erthat 
looks at a 12 month period prior to a survey. 

Over the past decade， Africa has witnessed higher annual employment growth 
∞mpared with most regions of the world. The employment pe巾 rmanceof the two 
regions in Africa has been fairly high alongside Middle East relative other regions of the 
world with annual employment growth of 2.9 per cent and 2.2 per cent in SSA and 
No巾 Africa，respectively， between 2007 and 2011∞mpared with the world average of 
1.4 per cent (see Table 3.4). The high employment growth in the two regions in Africa 
relative to the world average is largely a reflection of an improved growth performance 
in Afri凪 asthe average growth rate was 5.2 perωnt and 4.1 perωnt in SSA and 
North Africa， respectively. In contrast， the world average was 3.3 per cent over the 
same period. These estimates translate to average elasticities of employment with 
respect to growth of 0.6 in SSA and 0.5 in No同hAfrica，∞mpared with a growth 
employment elasticity of 0.4 for the world. 

Table 3.4 Employment Indicators in Africa and the World， 2007 -20刊

Indi回 tor Region 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011* 

Annual 
SSA 3.1 3.0 2.6 2.7 2.9 

Employment North Africa 2.6 3.1 2.1 2.2 0.8 

Growth World 1.8 1.5 0.7 1.3 1.6 

Annual GDP 
SSA 7.1 5.6 2.8 5.4 5.2 

Growth Rate North Africa 5.8 5.0 3.5 4.4 1.9 

1(%) World 5.4 2.8 ー0.7 5.1 4.0 

Employment-
SSA 64.4 64.5 64.5 64.4 64.5 

to-population North Africa 43.8 44.1 44.1 44.2 43.6 

ratio World 61.2 61.0 60.3 60.2 60.3 

Source: G/obal Employment Trends 2011晶 KeyIndicatorsof the Labour Marlcet ""fh 
Edition of ILO 

A∞untry's ability to generate employment can be measured by employment-to・
population ratio (or employment rate). This is one of the measures of ∞untry's ability 
to provide jobs for the population (see Sparreboom and Baah・Boateng，2011). An 
increase in the ratio of employment-to・populationsuggests improved perforrnance of 
the labour marlket. The ratio is often higher for adulls than the youth because the youth 
are more likely to be inactive due to schooling or the discouragement effect. As shown 
in Figure 3.4， employment rate for adulls is significantly higher than for the youth in all 
the 14 countries. Thus， besides high inactivity rate， employment prospects for the youth 
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in Africa are weak ∞mpared to prospects for persons at older ages. For inslance， with 
the exception of Tanzania， Uganda， Rwanda， Ethiopia and Mali， 9 other ∞untries 
repo仕:edthat 5 or less out of 10 young people were in employment. The rate among 
the youth also varies across countries， with Tanzania recording the highest rate (85 per 
ωnt) compared with the lowest of 13 perωnt in South Africa. In addition， the rate is 
higher in the rural areas than urban areas with ru悶|・.to・urbanratio of more than 1， 
except Niger which repo吋eda ratio of less than 1. 

Figure 3.4 Employment-to-Population Ratio of Youth and Adults in 
Selected African Countries 
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3.3.1 Vulnerable Employment 

The employment-to・populationratio only measures quantity of employment generated 
in a ∞untry but cannot show the type and nature of employment created. For instance， 
a higher employment rate in rural a陪 asmay be misleading as it ignores the quality of 
jobs created. The youth in Africa face the challenge of accessing regularand good 
in∞me jobs as evident in the region's high share of vulnerable employment12. In 2011， 
the share of vulnerable employment in SSA was 77.5 per cent，∞mpared with 41 per 
cent in North Africa and the world average of 50 per cent (see Table 3.5). Vulne悶 ble
employment rate is the sum of own ac∞unt and family work as a percentage of total 
employment. Workers in vulnerable employment are less likely to have formal woric. 

12 Vulnerable emplo:戸nentis the sum of 0明 1account and family work 
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arrangements and more likely to lack benefits， such as social security and a re∞urse 
to social dialogue mechanisms (Sparreboom and Baah-Boateng， 2011). 

Table 3.5 Employment Status of Youth and Adults in Selected African 

Countries (%) 

Vulnerable 

Countryl 
Wemapgle oyment 

Self- Contributing employment 

Region employment familywork rate 

Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults 

Botswana 62.4 62.4 7{1.2 4) (1434.7 ) 
29.9 23.5 35.7 32.8 

Con!lo 20.1 28.7 55.3 59.7 17.2 2.5 72.5 62.2 

Congo DR 10.2 19.5 49.1 63.2 36.3 15.5 85.4 78.8 

Egypt 64.9 69.5 4.1 7.0 31.0 23.5 35.1 30.5 

Ethiopia 17.9 15.3 24.1 65.7 58.0 18.9 82.1 85.6 

Ghana 13.3 18.4 
2(16.02 ) 

62.2 
5(40..64 ) 

13.7 75.6 75.9 

Malawi 14.9 22.8 18.9 22.8 56.0 48.1 74.9 70.9 

Mali 5.4 9.0 41.6 72.6 53.0 18.4 94.6 91.0 

Rwanda 27.7 21.4 16.8 48.9 55.5 29.7 72.3 78.6 

Senegal 12.3 20.3 41.7 67.4 46.3 12.3 88.0 79.7 

South Africa 84.8 74.3 7{11 2} {155..95 } 
5.9 9.5 11.8 19.1 

Tanzania 8.0 10.4 
7{11..0 6 7{29..05 } 

20.2 8.1 90.8 85.6 

Uganda 14.0 17.3 20.9 61.0 63.6 20.9 84.4 81.9 

SSA，2011 21.1 50.5 (1.4) 27.0 77.5 

N. Afriω，20刊 49.3 25.8 (9.4) 15.5 41.3 

World，2011 48.0 34.8 (2.4) 14.8 49.6 

Note: Youth ∞ver百 ages15-24 and adults cover age 25 and above. 

2. Self-employment figures in brackets represent the self-employed with employees. 

Source: Computed骨omNationally Representative Household Surveys; Regional 
figures骨omKILM

The African youth are the wiロ『百taffected by poor quality of employment because they 
enter the labour market with limited education， techni回 1skills， and work experience.. In 
most African countries， the share of youth in jobs considered vulnerable and informal 
with Ii世leor no social protection is relatively high. Sel宇and/orinforrnal employment as 
well as the ∞ntributing family work are more p陪，valentamong young worker冨 inboth 
rural and urban areas. In addition， it symbolizes low employment quality since inforrnal 
jobs are generally insecure because they a陪 outsidegovernment's labour and safety 
regulations. Table 3.5 reports employment status of the youth and adults for selected 
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African countries and confirms the poor quality of youth employment relative to older 
individuals in terms of the rate of vulnerable employment. Indeed， over 70 perωnt of 
young workers in the Democratic Republic of Congo， Ethiopia， Ghana， Malawi， Mali， 
Rwanda， Senegal， Uganda and Tanzania are either self-employed or contributing 
family worker百

AII countries represented in Table 3.5 have lower propo同onsof wage employment for 
youth than adults e~偲pt South Africa and Rwanda which show the rever百esituation 
and Botswana which has the same propo柑onof wage employment for youth and 
adults. A higher proportion of contributing family work is also evident for the youth than 
adults in all∞untries eXIωpt in South Africa， where the reverse is the関 se.The 
vulnerable employment rate is generally higher among the youth than the adult workers 
(except in South Africa and Rwanda)， which indicates poor quality of youth employment 
in Africa. Even in the two countries， a greater propo出onof youth than adults was in 
∞ntributing family work with no remuneration 

3.3.2 Underemployment or Disguised Unemployment 

Underemployment is a reflection of underutilization of labour or human resources and 
陪 malnsa ∞mmon featu陪 ofthe labour market in many African∞untries. As indicat剖
by Boateng (2000)， unemployment is usually described in terms of可isguised"
unemployment or underemployment in developing∞untries， while in the dev唱loped
∞untries the phenomenon is explained in terms of labour demand-supply gaps 
Underemployment is a m 回 sure of the extent of underutilisation of lab加ou町ri加n恰rm町msof干s 附附剛11陥s 
o町rho叫ur隠百 of wor欣1<悶t由he町rthan no悶onト-叫ili陥闘s鈎a副t百ion，and is closer to the ∞napt of employment 
than to unemployment. As no胞d earlier， the absena of safety nets such as 
unemployment benefit systems in Africa many jobsee陶隠 a陪∞mpelledto国陶 upany 
job rather than remain unemplo開dfor a long time. Conap制剖Iy，underemployment can 
be visible or invisible. A individual worker may be said to be underemployed， either， when 
the individual is wor同ngfe岬'erhour百 thandesired (visible unde陪 mployment)or the 
individual is working at a job in which one is less productive than he or she would have 
been， had one's skills been fully used (invisible under哩mploymen。
From the ILO per百pective，underemploymentも岨stswhen a pe隠on'semployment is 
inadequate， in r唱lationto specified norms or altemative employment， aα:ount being laken 

，13 
of his/her occupational s同11..・'''".However， the definition of “inadequate" unemployment 
is unclear and this crea恰sa measu陪 mentproblem. Underemployment is often 
mea直u陪 dfrom the perspective of the number of hours worked. According to the ILO， 
pe陪，onsvisibly underemployed∞mprise those working less than the normal duration of 
workde協rminedfor that activity， doing so involun也同Iy，and seeking or being available for 
add比ionalwork. The measurement of 市 ibleor time-陪 la刷 under芭mploymenthas often 
been di肩icultsina many household dalasets do not have adequa胞 informationin terms 
of number of hour百 andwillingness to work mロ陪 hour百.Available data from six ∞untries 
indica抱 thatbetw，唱邑n3.5 per ant and 11.9 per ant of wo此e隠 wereunderemployed at 
differ聞 tpe巾 ds.The highest間嶋(竹.9per 偲 nt)of underemployment was陪∞rdedin 
Tanzania (2000)， followed 6.4 per ant in Namibia (2008) and by 4.6 per ant in 
Botswana (2006). Uganda明 O削 thelowest rate of 3.5 per ant in 2009 while 

13 IIρ(1993) G血悶lRq町tonthe 15也h岡田畑a1C叩伽回目ofLabourS幅削.ci血 s，p.7.
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Zimbabwe and South Africa陪∞同ed3.8 per cent and 3.9 perωnt，陪spectivelyin 2004 
and 2009. 

Figure 3.5 Time Related Underemployment for Worke陪 Aged15 + 

Time Related Underemployment (%) 

14 

12 

}-R 10 

2 

。
Tanzania， Namibia， Botswana， South Zimbabwe， Ugands， 
2創10 2ω8 2006 A制 ca，2011 2004 2009 

Count町

Source: Constructed骨umKILM，戸 Edition

• % of employment 

・%of labour force 

Underemployment rates are expected to be higher for the youth than adults 
∞nsidering the labour market challenges facing the youth in terms of low education， 
limited labour market experience and social networks. Using the number of hour冨 per
week and two different benchmarks of 25 hours and 40 hour百 perweek， we estimate 
the propo耐onof workers working less than the benchmark hour百 asa proxy for 
underemploymenl. The use of 40 hours as one of the benchmarks is based on the 
average 8 hours of work for five days for formal sector worker宮14 For all worker百aged
15+ years and based on the 40 hours per week benchmark， three countries， namely， 
Ghana， Mauritius and Madagascar repo晦 dat least 4 perωnt unde陪 mployment
(Table 3.6). Rates of 36 per cent and 32 per cent were re∞rded in Tanzania and 
Ethiopia， respectively， while Bolswana and South Africa saw 19 per cent and 10 per 
ωnt of people in employment working less than 40 hours per week. In Kenya， 29 per 
cent of workers were estimated to work less than 36 hour per week in 2005. Using a 
benchmark of 25 hours per week， a rate of between 9.5 per cent and 21.6 per cent was 
reported for pe隠onsaged 15+ year宮 inBotswana， Madagascar， Mauritius， Ethiopia， 
Zimbabwe and Ghana. About 18 per cent of the underemployed in Kenya were 

14 on average也，enom凶 wor凶 gho幽泊由efonnal sector in m皿 ycoun阻回目 (8:00am-5:0句m)明 也

an hour's lunch break at noon while血e25 hours a w田 kb四 chmarkwas based on a minimum of 5 hours 
p町 dayfor a worl<町.
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estimated to work less than 29 hour宮 whileat least 11 per cent of Tanzanian workforce 

worked less than 20 hours. 

Table 3.6 Underemployment rates when hou隠 workedper week we開

less than benchmarks of 25 and 40 hou隠

Country Age Group <25 hours <40 hours 

Botswana， 2006 15+ 9.5 19.0 

13.1 32.3 

15+ 5.6 (Wage employment 23.0 (Wage employment) 

Ethiopia， 2004 
20.7 (self-employment) 41.7(Self-employment) 

15.0 32.7 

15・24 5.9 (Wage employment 19.9 (Wage employment 

25.3 (Self.employment) 47.0 (Self-employment) 

21.6 45.1 

15+ 2.3 (Wage employment) 5.6 (Wage employment) 

Ghanaへ2006
16.8 (Self.employment) 35.9 (Self-employment) 

27.3 52.5 

15・24 5.2 (Wage employment) 12.9 (Wage employment) 

15.3 (Self.employment) 33.1 (Self-employment) 

Kenyaヘ2005
15+ 17.8 (<29h隠) 29.0 (<36hrs) 

15・24 15.7 (<29h陪) 27.2 (<36h陪)

10.8 40.0 

Madagas伺 r，2001 15+ 6.6 (Wage employment) 29.3 (Wage employment) 

11.7 (Self.employment) 42.3 (Self-employment) 

12.3 41.0 

15+ 9.3 (Wage employment) 38.2 (Wage employment) 

Mauritius， 2004 24.4 (Self.employment 52.9 Self.employment) 

9.9 34.0 

15.24 7.5 (Wage employment) 30.4 (Wage employment) 
31.9 (Self.employment) 68.1 (Self-employment) 

South Africa， 2011 15+ 9.7 

11.2 (<20h陪) 35.8 

Tanzania， 2001 15+ 1.3 (Wage employment) 6.6 (Wage employmen也O

11.9 (Self.employment) 38.0 (Self-employment) 

Zimbabwe， 2004 15+ 18.9 

• Computed/constructed by Author拘 mnationally representative household sUNey or 
censuses 
Source: Key Indicators 0' the Labour Market ."， Edition 

Underemployment is higher among the youth than adulls in Ghana and Ethiopia 

because a greater propo同ionof young people in these ∞untries work less than 25 or 

40 hour百 perweek ∞mpared to the aver百gefor all workers. The reverse however is 

the case in Kenya and Mauritius where a lower proportion of young people relative to 
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all workers aged 15+ work less than 25 or 40 hours per week. Underemployment 
based on the number of hours worked is mo陪 prevalentin self-employment than in 
wage employment. As Table 3.6 shows， a higher propo同ionof workers is below the 
benchmark of 25 or 40 hour百 perweek in self-employment than in wage employment in 
Ethiopia， Ghana， Madagascar， Mauritius and Tanzania. In some countries， such as 
Ghana and Tanzania， the propo同onof the workforce working less than 25 hours a 
week in self-employment is at least seven times more than for persons in wage 
employment. 

3.3.3 Working Pove同y

The poor quali旬。femployment in Africa pa耐cularlyin SSA is reflected in the high 
share (40%)ロfworking poor in total employment compared with the world average of 
12 per cent in 2012 (see Figure 3.6). Indeed， underutilization of human resour，ωs 
manifests itself in ‘under-employment' or the 'working poor'. UNECA (2005) defines the 
working poor as individuals working full-time in agriculture or the informal sector and 
having very low eamings. When a young worker finds a job， it is likely to be of low 
quality in terms of wages， benefits and job security. In many African countries， very few 
young pe叩 lehave access to wage or formal sector employment. With the exωptions 
of Botswana and South Africa -all of which have high youth unemployment rates -
less than 20 per cent of Africa's youth have wage employment. Over 70 per cent of 
young workers in Congo， Democratic Republic of Congo， Ethiopia， Ghana， Malawi， 
Mali， Rwanda， Senegal， and Uganda are either self-employed or contributing family 
workers (Table 3.5). Most of these jobs 0宵'erlow wages， few benefits and few 
oppo吋unities to build skills. For the great majority of African economies the 
employment problem is mo陪 aboutthe quality of a job rather than the absence of a job. 

There is a link between vulnerable employment and wo耐 ngpove町.In 20竹， alower 
working poverty rate of 6.4 per cent was re∞rded in North Africa where vulnerable 
employment stood at 41 per cent (Table 3.5). In contrast， a working poverty rate of 40 
per cent was re∞rded in SSA which had a vulnerable employment rate of about 78 per 
cent. Figure 3.6 displays working pove吻 ratesfor the youth and at older ages for 17 
African countries. It can be seen from the table that there is a higher wo耐 ngpove吻
悶 teamong young people than among adults in all countries except in Ethiopia and 
Malawi where working pove町 rateis marginally lower among the youth. Working 
pover防ratesof between 55 per cent and 86 per cent for young pe叩 lewere recorded 
in countries such as Mali， Burki問 Faso，Congo， Sierra Leone， Nigeria， Madagascar， 
Malawi and Liberia， where the quality of employment is low -as measured by degree 
of vulnerability of employment. Only three ∞untries， Gabon， Kenya， Ghana and Cape 
Verde repo巾 da working poverty rate for young people of between 5 per cent and 21 
per cent. Working poverty悶 tesof between 32 perωnt and 42 perωnt were re∞rded 
in Cameroun， Ethiopia， Lesotho， Togo and Benin. 
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Figure 3.6 Working Poverty Rates for Youth (15-24 yea陪)and Adults 
(25+ years) in Africa 
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3.4 Implications of Youth Employment Challenges 

The foregoing discussion suggests that youth in Africa su仔'erfrom open unemployment 
as well as hidden unemployment， the latter arising from lack of interest in seeking 
employment due to past job search failures or to a perception that a job does not exist 
The African youth further su汗'erfrom the problem of disguised or underemployment 
and/or low quality of employment， because despite being in employment， they eam 
very li制eor work too few hour百. The youth face many labor market challenges， 
including job-skills mismatch， lack of information about jobs， barrier百tobusiness capital， 
and discrimination or ste陪 otypingby employers due to their age or work inexperience 
(see UNECA， 2011). 

The factors that discourage the African youth from participating in labor markets have 
manye∞nomic， social and political consequences. Absence of decent and productive 
jobs and prospects of a meaningful futu陪 forthe youth make them feel excluded and 
this may cause them to use their energy to foment trouble and fuel ins胞bilityand 
violent conflicts that can have regional and intemational repercussions. Social viωs， 
including ∞mmercial sex， arm robbery， HIV/AIDS， and drug abuse that are prevalent 
among the youth∞uld be due to labour market difficulties the youth face. Moreover， 
the unemployed youth are at a higher risk of contracting HIV/AIDS than those 
employed (UNAIDS 2004). In addition， many young people may engage in social vices 
as a way of supplementing their meag隠 laboreamings. 

The frequent reports of migration of low skilled African youth across the Mediterranean 
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean to Europe and North America with its attendant problems， 
including death， can readily be linked to youth employment challenges in Africa. The 
skilled and educated youth， including medical doctors， engineers， lawyers and 
e∞nomists， all trained with national resources in Africa， rush out to Europe， No同h
America and Asia in search of better jobs. This migration exacerbates the problem of 
brain drain that Africa ∞ntinues to face. The prevalence of civil conflicts in Africa has 
been linked to underutilization of skills of the youth on the continent. In Liberia， Sierra 
Leone， Cote d'lvoire， Rwanda， Burundi and many other ∞n刊ictcountries， the 
∞mbatants were mostly young people who did not have anything to do with their time 
and were easily swayed into joining the rebellion (UNECA， 2011). The recent uprising 
in North Africa that spread to the Middle East likely has its root in the problem of youth 
unemployment and hopelessness in the African region. Moreover， poor quality jobs and 
low labour market incomes of the youth tend to negatively affect their welfa陪 and
create a sense of hopelessness. This tends to expose the youth to negative shocks 
which increase their probability of staying in poverty for a long time. The precarious 
situation of the Africa youth問同Iyexplains their unusually high wo耐 ngpove同yrate， 
estimated at between 55 per cent and 86 per cent in some ∞untries (see Table 3.5). 

3.5 Conclusion 

The labour market challenge facing African youth today goes beyond ∞nventional 
unemployment. This is because， the youth unemployment rates based on the 
∞nventional measu隠 sin many countries a陪 lowbecause many jobless young pe叩 le
who fail to engage in job-seeking are le世out.The high rate of inactivity and the 
∞nsiderable number of youth who f:剖Iout of the labour force to join discouraged 
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worker宮 underestimatethe real labour market challenges in Africa. The level of hidden 
unemployment on the ∞ntinent is high. In addition， the youth who are fortunate to 
engage in some form of e∞nomic activity find themselves in poor quality jobs with low 
earnings. Quite clearly， the unemployment measure based on traditional ILO 
∞nc叩 tualdefinition of unemployment is misleading. The real labour market challenge 
∞nfronting the youth in Africa is seen clearly when the discussion on lack of work 
叩 po巾 nitiesgoes beyond the traditional measure of unemployment to cover open 
joblessness， the number of hour宮 workedconditional on being employed， and the 
quality of jobs. The potential adverse effects of labour market challenges facing the 
African youth call for thorough research on sources of the problem and the political and 
e∞nomic strategies to address it. 
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